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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.

Country Context: The Republic of Gabon has continued to enjoy relative political stability
despite the socio-political atmosphere which was marked by demonstrations by opposition
parties and strikes in 2014 and 2015. The demands of social movements focused on the
suspension of streamlining measures taken by the Government and the payment of some
types of domestic arrears. Within this context, the Gabonese economy has continued to
experience growth, though lately it has been affected by falling oil prices. Over the past five
years, growth has continued to be driven by the implementation of a large-scale public
investment programme (more than 22% of State budget). Public expenditure, which mainly
focuses on infrastructure, stimulates growth in the non-oil sector. The Government has
expressed its determination to accelerate economic diversification, as envisaged in the
Strategic Plan for an Emerging Gabon. At the social level, Gabon’s Human Investment
Strategy, which was adopted in December 2013, seeks to reduce inequalities in income and
improve access to social services.

2.

On the whole, the implementation of the 2011-2015 CSP was unsatisfactory, as regards
the volume of commitments and level of attainment of the expected strategic outcomes.
GAFO made efforts to sustain dialogue with the authorities in order to improve the strategy
implementation rate. These attempts to revive operations and, hence, achieve objectives, did
not produce meaningful results. Under these circumstances, it was difficult to follow the
normal sequence of CSP status report preparation (mid-term and completion) due to the low
implementation status of the strategy. Indeed, it would not have been productive or effective
to prepare a mid-term review in 2013 when no new operation of the strategy had been
approved. Moreover, a year later, in 2014, Senior Management and the Gabonese authorities
decided to discontinue the CSP implementation in order to formulate a new strategy. It was
therefore inappropriate to prepare a completion report whose content would be insignificant.
To revive cooperation with Gabon and avoid the difficulties faced during implementation of
the previous CSP, both parties have identified future projects that are fully consistent with
the country’s priorities. Furthermore, to kindle the country’s interest in the Bank’s financial
resources, it is necessary to envisage an intervention approach and flexible financing
mechanisms that best meet its expectations.

3.

Gabon is facing great challenges as regards its ambition to become an emerging
country. These include limited diversification of the productive base due to the existence of
oil resources, as well as low productivity and local processing of products in the other
sectors, particularly the agricultural sector. In addition, basic infrastructure, which is vital
for production, is insufficient in terms of quantity and quality. This situation increases the
cost of factors of production and reduces the possibilities of economic diversification
towards agribusiness and, hence, job creation. Insufficient skilled labour and relatively high
labour costs, as well as a narrow market and poor regional integration, are also challenges
that should be underscored.

4.

Four emergence foundations have been identified, namely sustainable development,
governance, human capital, and infrastructure. The Strategic Plan for Emerging Gabon
(PSGE) is a “road map” to get out of dependence on the oil sector and make full use of the
country’s comparative advantages. The strategy also provides for shared prosperity through
inclusive growth, prioritizing the construction of socio-economic infrastructure until 2025.
It focuses on three pillars, namely Industrial Gabon, Green Gabon, and Services Gabon.

5.

The Bank’s active portfolio in Gabon comprises three (3) operations, two of which are in
the public sector and one in the private sector. It is very limited mainly because of failure to
implement operations included in the 2011-2015 CSP, as well as closure of completed
projects. To avoid past difficulties, stakeholders will: (i) prioritize operations of the new
ii

strategy and obtain expediency endorsement (granted by the Presidency) before their
appraisal; (ii) establish a framework for dialogue, close project monitoring, and budgeting
of the national counterpart contribution; and (iii) envisage a more sustained training
programme for project managers in procurement and disbursement.
6.

Country Strategy for 2016-2020: The potential intervention areas will focus on two pillars,
namely: (i) support for economic diversification through infrastructure development and
business climate improvement, and (ii) support for the Human Development Strategy. In
accordance with Bank policies, issues relating to gender and the environment (including
climate change) will be mainstreamed into all operations.

7.

The CSP is in line with the focus areas of the Bank’s 2013-2022 Ten-Year Strategy.
Indeed, the first pillar (support for economic diversification through infrastructure
development and business climate improvement) is consistent with the Bank’s priority
actions aimed at ensuring food security through agricultural development. The second pillar
(support for the Human Development Strategy) corresponds to priorities in terms of the
qualifications of the human resources targeted by the Bank in its Ten-Year Strategy. In
addition, the CSP is consistent with the Bank’s Human Capital Development Strategy
for Africa (2014-2018), which underscores vocational training for better productivity and
economic competitiveness. The strategy is also in keeping with the Bank’s priorities defined
in its Regional Integration Policy and Strategy (RIPS) for 2014-2023. In addition, it takes
into account the guidelines of the Bank’s new Agricultural Sector Development Strategy
announced at the recent Dakar Conference on African Agricultural Transformation (Feeding
Africa). The document is also in line with the priorities of the President of the Bank which
strengthen the Ten-Year Strategy, namely: improve the living standards of Africans, promote
the well-being of African people, and enhance regional integration.

8.

The first pillar seeks to support the country’s Economic Diversification Strategy by
addressing some structural constraints. Specifically, support for core infrastructure
development to promote agricultural production and high job-creating agricultural value
chains will be prioritized. The Bank also intends to support business climate reform in order
to create conditions conducive to private sector development. Thus, all these operations
should support socially inclusive non-oil growth sectors and economic diversification within
a business-friendly environment.

9.

The second pillar reflects the special importance attached to human capital in the
growth strategy. It is in line with the foundations of the Emerging Gabon Strategy, which
prioritizes the development of human capital, particularly through vocational training
tailored to the country’s present and future economic needs, and through support for social
security. It corresponds to the competitiveness factor of the PSGE relating to education,
particularly strategic objective 6 which seeks to “provide quality education for all in order
to promote upward social mobility”. Support for the water and sanitation sector will directly
seek to improve the living environment of the poor.

iii

10.

The potential risks identified are lack of budget space for payment of the national
counterpart contribution, inadequate familiarity with Bank project implementation
procedures, as well as low ownership by the authorities. The measures to mitigate all these
risks have been identified and presented in Section 4.6.

11.

The CSP is coming at a crucial time in the country’s development. In view of the
exogenous shock due to falling oil prices, the Government should accelerate the
implementation of programmes to diversify the economy. Furthermore, the population still
has high social expectations. An economic development strategy must inevitably include
issues relating to human capital development and improvement of the quality of life. Budget
surpluses generated during periods when the price of a barrel of oil was high has helped to
finance major investments and easily mobilize financing on international markets. During
this period of low oil prices and growing financing needs, cooperation with technical and
financial partners (TFPs) is even more necessary. In this respect, the resumption of
cooperation between the Bank and Gabon is taking place at an appropriate time when there
are real opportunities and when the Bank’s financial support and expertise will have a
significant impact.

iv

I.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Over the past decade, partnership between the Bank and Gabon has not been as
vibrant as expected. The 2011-2015 CSP, which was approved in August 2011,
hinged on two pillars: (i) improvement of the business climate for private sector
development; and (ii) strengthening of infrastructure to support non-oil growth sectors.
It was implemented within the context of the Strategic Plan for Emerging Gabon
(PSGE 2025) which complements and strengthens the “Social Pact” launched in
January 20141.

1.2

The implementation rate of this CSP was rather low, hence the small size of the
ongoing portfolio which has only two (2) MIC projects and one (1) private sector
project. Implementation of the Lending Programme encountered many difficulties,
even though the operations were aligned with the PSGE and validated by the
authorities. This was due to the shift in priorities as a result of cabinet reshuffles, the
use of alternative sources of financing, particularly those related to the then oil
surpluses and, in addition, the constraint of the level of counterpart contributions.

1.3

To better understand this context of complex and changing cooperation, the
Gabon Field Office initiated constructive dialogue with the authorities, which
culminated in the visit to Gabon of the President of the Bank in February 2014 and
allowed for discussions at the highest level with the President of the Republic, the
Prime Minister, sector Ministers, the private sector, civil society, and technical and
financial partners. Thus, based on the modest results and the need to reorientate
cooperation with Gabon, both parties agreed to discontinue the implementation of the
2011-2015 CSP and design a new partnership strategy for the 2016-2020 period.

1.4

With this fresh impetus and experience, the CSP preparation mission identified areas
for boosting cooperation with the country’s highest authorities2 in order to improve its
ownership and effectiveness. The model for boosting cooperation will be based on
the following principles: (i) ensure that the projects identified are mature; (ii) lobby
national authorities at an early stage to obtain expediency endorsements from the
Presidency of the Republic; (iii) initiate the annual review of planned operations with
the Government; (iv) ensure greater operational agility, particularly by offering a wide
range of financing instruments (programme support, project lending, private sector,
MIC, PPP and co-financing) and providing advisory services to the Government in
PSGE strategic sectors based on economic and sector work; and (v) given current
budgetary constraints, ensure greater flexibility, on a case-by-case basis, regarding the
amount of counterpart contributions, in accordance with policies on expenditure
eligible for Bank financing.

1.5

This document comprises five sections, namely an introduction, an analysis of the
country’s context and prospects, portfolio review and key lessons learned, the Bank’s
strategy, and the conclusion and recommendation.

1

2

This Social Pact is a new paradigm for planning and designing social programmes within the Human Investment Strategy framework. The
organization of the Social Conference in April 2014 led to the design of many social projects. In conclusion, the CSP implementation rate
was very low.
Particularly the Prime Minister and the Minister of the Economy, Investment Promotion and Planning, and the Governor of the Bank. All
officials met reaffirmed their commitment to strengthen cooperation with the Bank, particularly by removing all obstacles which could
affect portfolio performance.
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II.

COUNTRY CONTEXT AND PROSPECTS

2.1

Political, Economic and Social Context

2.1.1

The country’s political situation is marked by relative stability of institutions. In
2014, the political landscape
Graph 1: Political Context, 2013
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Growth and Growth Drivers
2.1.2

The Gabonese economy is heavily dependent on hydrocarbons and natural
resources
(manganese
and
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estimated to be 3.2% in 2016 and
4.5% in 2017, and is not expected to
exceed 5% by 2020. The year 2015 was marked by a slowdown in public procurement,
a resurgence of social demands and a tight cash situation for small and medium-size
enterprises (SMEs) due to the accumulation of payment arrears, although part of the
arrears was paid at the end of 2014. Growth has been driven by a large-scale public
investment programme over the past five years, with public investment representing
more than 22% of the State budget, particularly in the infrastructure sector3.

2.1.3

The Gabonese economy is still exposed to fluctuations4 in the price of a barrel of
oil. Oil accounted for about 30% of GDP, 76% of export value, and 39% of State
revenue in 2015. In addition, in 2015, production stood at 11.92 million tons/year, that
is about 240,000 barrels/day, as against 216 000 barrels/day in 2014. This 8.5%
increase in production is due to the exploitation of new oil fields. The shortfall due to

3

4

In its 6 November 2015 ratings, Fitch confirmed the B+ rating of Gabon’s economic outlook, highlighting the robustness of its macroeconomic fundamentals.
The price of Brent was USD 32.2 per barrel on 12 January 2016, which is a sharp drop of more than 50% compared to 2013.

2

falling oil revenue is estimated at more than CFAF 450 billion, or about 20% of the
2015 State budget. However, it should be recalled that the magnitude of the decline in
oil revenue has been slightly mitigated by the increase in production and appreciation
of the US dollar, which has risen by 20% on average against the CFA franc since 2014.
Logically, one of the PSGE objectives for 2020 is to gradually reduce dependence on
oil resources, particularly by diversifying the Gabonese economy. Another objective
in the very short term is to increase the share of agriculture in national wealth in order
to reduce food imports by 50%5 and thereby improve food security. Furthermore,
although Gabon has embarked on an ambitious reform programme to address the
falling oil prices, significant efforts and major structural actions are needed to promote
inclusive growth, structural transformation and economic diversification by focusing
efforts on removing constraints on improving the business climate and developing
human capital.
2.1.4

Manganese, which is the second export item, supports one of the components of
the non-oil drive. Growth prospects in this sector have also been weakened by the
sharp decline in world prices6. However, the construction of the Moanda
Metallurgical Complex (CMM), which was launched in 2010, has been completed for
an investment of CFAF 150 billion. The CMM consists of three plants, namely the
Silico-Manganese Metallurgical Plant which has an annual production capacity of 65
000 tons, the Hydro-Metallurgical Plant which will produce 20 000 tons of manganese
metal annually, and the Pyrometallurgical Plant which has been operational in Moanda
since August 2014. This metallurgical complex has a symbolic and strategic
importance to Gabon as it contributes to the country’s industrialization and boosts its
economy. It was expected to create 400 direct jobs and about 7 000 indirect jobs.
However, the sub-sector is facing difficulties due to falling prices and continuous
global over-production. Nevertheless, medium and long-term prospects remain
favourable, given the development potential of emerging markets.

2.1.5

Generally, the secondary
Graph 3: Consumer Price Index, Inflation (Average) (%)
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industry is mainly due to the
gradual boom in new processing industries following the stoppage of undressed timber
exports in 2010. These new wood processing complexes cut and saw wood and
produce peeled veneer. The contraction of the public works and civil engineering
sector is due to slowdown of public investment projects over the past two years.

2.1.6

Virtually all components of the tertiary sector have been stimulated by the
buoyancy of the secondary sector. The transport and communication sectors grew by

5
6

80% of annual food needs are imported.
Since 2007, the prices of manganese have been divided by three to stand at USD 1.48/kg as at 12 January 2016.
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6.2%, trade by 9.2%, and services by 8.1%. The telecommunications branch has
maintained its momentum with the introduction of new products. The Ministry of
Economy forecasts that growth in the non-oil sector will be higher than that in the oil
sectors by 2020.
Macro-economic Management
2.1.7

The inflation rate has remained structurally low over the past five years. During its
December 2015 review under Article IV, the IMF noted that inflation slowed down
significantly in 2015 and it is expected to drop to about 2.5% in 2016. It should be
noted that Gabon generally complies with CEMAC convergence criteria (3%), except
in 2014 which recorded a 4.7% inflation rate. Inflation in Gabon is mostly imported
from the Euro Zone within the context of falling world prices.

2.1.8

As regards fiscal policy,
Graph 4: Fiscal Balance
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The audit revealed that out of CFAF 1 700 billion of expenditure committed, CFAF
700 billion, or 41% of the total expenditure, was irrelevant. This shows that good
management, particularly expenditure monitoring, is an efficient means of widening
the budget space. Regarding the mobilization of domestic resources, the auditing of
tax arrears for 2015 is continuing at a time when Gabon has been facing a budget deficit
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A budget reconciliation law was adopted for the 2015 budget, based on oil trading
at USD 40 per barrel in May 20157. The authorities made major adjustments, coupled
with significant public borrowing. The underlying principles of this approach,
however, consist in maintaining the level of investment envisaged (22% of the budget),
and sustaining social expenditure. Savings are mainly made from grants and
administrative operating costs (50% of the budget). In 2015, the budget deficit was 2.3% of GDP and is mainly financed by external borrowings from the bond market.
The 2016 Finance Bill confirms these adjustments, particularly with an investment
level of 21% and a budget deficit estimated at -7.3% of non-oil GDP. However, this
budget was prepared on the assumption that the price of oil is USD 42 per barrel.
Considering that oil has been trading at USD 33 per barrel since December 2015, it is
likely that the Government will draft a 2016 budget reconciliation law with more

The main aggregates of the State Flow-of-Funds Table based on the Budget Reconciliation Law of June 2015 are as follows: non-oil tax
revenue/revenue: 2.19 total: 59.7%, personnel/total expenditure: 35.4%, capital expenditure/budget: 22.4%, and debt service/budget: 4.7%.

4

budgetary restraint. It should be noted that if the price of a barrel of oil remains at the
same level in the next few years, the Gabonese Government will be forced to make
huge withdrawals from its deposits at the Central Bank and/or significantly increase
its borrowings, while continuing to reduce its expenditure.
2.1.10

Gabon has experienced a low level of indebtedness over the past decade, though
the trend is on the increase. In fact, public debt represented about 42% of GDP in
December 2015, of which about 85% was external debt. Debt servicing represented
22% of fiscal revenue in 2015. Though the debt level has been rising over the past two
years, it is still sustainable and complies with CEMAC convergence criteria (debt/GDP
ratio of 70%). In December 2013, the Government successfully raised a USD 1.5
billion Eurobond loan, and three other loans on financial markets in 2015. However,
this type of financing is very costly. The average nominal interest rate of the external
debt is estimated at 4.7% in 2016 and at more than 5% thereafter, which is higher than
GDP growth.

2.1.11

Regarding foreign trade, the trade
Graph 5: Current Account Balance
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National Agency for Financial Investigation (NAFI). In addition, the authorities have
accelerated the establishment of Audit Court agencies all over the country. Efforts are
being made to improve the legal framework through decrees issued in August 2015
which strengthen some penal provisions related to financial crimes. As regards
transparency in extractive industries, the EITI Board decided in February 2013 to expel
Gabon from the admission process for non-compliance with the reporting schedule. In
November 2014, Gabon made new commitments for readmission to the EITI. It has
established an entity and appointed its members. The next step will be to submit a
formal request for readmission to EITI, which will be followed by the review of EITI
criteria.
Business Climate and Competitiveness
2.1.14

Table 2: Doing Business in 2016 and 2015 (Rank)
The business climate in Gabon
should
be
significantly
Status improved to make it more
2015 Rank 2016 Rank Improvement
Item
attractive. In the 2016 Doing
(▼)
Business Report, Gabon has lost 6 Ease of Doing Business
137
144
▲
places compared to 2015, ranking Starting a business
121
164
▲
162nd out of 189 countries. This Dealing with licenses
151
154
▲
poor ranking is mainly due to the Registering property
180
173
▼
loss of 43 places in the ease of
Getting credit
105
109
▲
obtaining a building permit. In
Protecting investors
154
155
▲
fact, it takes about 329 days to
Paying taxes
154
158
▲
obtain a building permit at the cost
Trading across borders
164
165
▲
of 1% of the value of the property.
171
171
►
This poor ranking is due to failure Enforcing contracts
120
120
►
to operationalize the Business Closing a business
Development Centre (CDE),
which was established in 2011 to Source: AfDB Statistics Department using data from Doing Business,WB
simplify procedures. Gabon has also lost 7 places on the ease of starting a business
indicator8. In 2015, seven procedures had to be completed for this purpose, costing
15.1% of GNI per capita. This year, the only achievement is that the country has gained
7 places on the property transfer indicator and reduced the procedures to six at 10.5%
of the value of the property. It should be noted that the World Economic Forum’s
Global Competitiveness Report has ranked Gabon 103rd out of l40 economies. This
ranking has dropped slightly over the last five years. Gabon enjoys a stable macroeconomic framework and good quality institutions, but its lowest scores concern poor
manpower training and lack of infrastructure.

2.1.15 To improve the performance of Government services, the Gabonese Government
has initiated reforms to streamline the number of public servants, review the
functions of some Ministries, and refocus public resources on the obligation of results.
The introduction of a performance incentive award (PIA) for civil servants from the
first quarter of 2014 addresses the need to enhance efficiency. The Rules and
Regulations of the Public Service were revised thoroughly in July 2015 to ensure that
remuneration is commensurate with performance. Yet, the authorities acknowledge
that for Gabon to become a top competitive country in Africa, it must continue to
implement the structural reforms required to modernize its administration, reduce
barriers to investment, create a world class business environment, build basic
economic infrastructure to support competitiveness (transport, electricity, water and
8

It should be noted that in 2015 Gabon introduced e-tax enabling companies to pay their taxes online.
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telecommunication infrastructure), build its human capital and integrate into the global
trade networks. This framework will help to unlock its potential and open up new
sources of growth.
Regional Integration
2.1.16 Gabon is a member of key economic cooperation organizations such as ECCAS,
CEMAC, OHADA, NEPAD and WTO, and a signatory to many bilateral trade
agreements concluded with major global and regional economies. However, the
political will to foster regional integration is yet to be concretized. The establishment
of a free trade area (FTA) for goods, services, persons and capital is still facing major
challenges. The FTA within ECCAS, which was established in 2004, is not yet
operational. Similarly, although the free movement of persons within the six CEMAC
member countries came into force in May 2015, it is ineffective9. Trade between
Gabon and other CEMAC member countries is limited to the import of foodstuffs from
Cameroon. The deficit in transport infrastructure with border countries, as well as the
persistence of non-tariff barriers, limit trade.
Social Context
Poverty, Social Inclusion and Equity
2.1.17

At the social level, despite
Graph 6: Human Development Index
economic progress and a high
0,8
per capita income (estimated
0,7
at USD 7,728 in 2015), Gabon
0,6
has a low level of human
0,5
development. The country was
0,4
ranked 110th out of 188
0,3
countries in the 2015 UNDP
0,2
Human Development Index
0,1
(HDI), which prioritizes access
0,0
2006
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
to basic social services by the
Gabon
Average Afric a
population10. In December
2013, the McKinsey Report on
Source: AfDB Statistics Department using data from the UNDP Databases, 2012
Poverty in Gabon showed that
60% of departments in Gabon lack access to basic social and public services,
particularly health and water and electricity connection. The Social Pact, whose
implementation was initiated in 2014, seeks to improve performance in human
development.

2.1.18

Thus, in 2015, Gabon continued to be a country of “paradoxes” where, despite its
upper middle-income country status, about one out of three people lives below the
poverty line. The poverty rate, which was estimated at 34% in 2015, has not improved
in eight years (Fifth Progress Report on the Millennium Development Goals produced
in 2015). According to the 2015 Human Development Report, 19.9% of the population
live in multidimensional poverty and suffer cumulative deprivation in the areas of

9

10

In May 2015, the Heads of State decided that citizens of the Community will be free to move across borders without visas for 90 days with
a national identity card or a passport and that during their stay they will be entitled to the same rights as nationals of the country of visit,
except for political rights (Source UNECA, AfDB, AU, Integration Status in Africa V). However, at present this only applies to persons
with a biometric passport.
Thus, Gabon appears to lag behind in terms of the MDGs compared to countries with a similar level of income.
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education, health and living standards. It also shows that 15.2% of the poor suffer
deprivation in education, 43.8% in health, and 40.9% in living standards.
2.1.19

As regards gender issues, Gabon has adopted a National Strategy for Gender
Equality and Equity (SNEEG) which focuses on six core areas, namely: (i)
promoting the commitment of all actors to the vision and objectives of gender equality
and equity; (ii) empowering women by improving productivity in key sectors where
women are predominant so as to increase their incomes; (iii) improving access to
production support services; (iv) improving access to social services; (v) promoting
equitable participation in power sharing, the respect for human rights, and the
elimination of violence against women; and (vi) redefining the role of the new Ministry
in charge of gender mainstreaming in light of the strategy challenges. SNEEG’s longterm orientations are in line with those defined by the Gabon 2025 Vision.

2.1.20

Effective implementation of SNEEG is still a challenge, but Gabon has made
significant progress in the Gender Parity Index11. Thus, in 2015, the country
achieved parity between girls and boys in primary education. The Gender Parity Index
in secondary education was 1.1 in 2012, to the advantage of girls. However, the
proportion of employed women was 38.6% in 2015, below the MDG target of 50%.
Furthermore, from the Eighth (1990-1996) to the Twelfth (2012-2017) Legislatures of
the National Assembly, the number of female parliamentarians has risen from seven
to seventeen. In 2015, women won 14% of seats in the National Assembly, as against
6% in 1990.

Environment and Climate Change
2.1.21

Gabon has huge renewable natural resources in terms of forest cover (23.5 million
hectares), biodiversity (8 000 plant species and various wildlife species), maritime
and inland waterways (43% of the territory), and parks and reserves (11% of the
territory), whose sustainable exploitation could promote a green (and also blue)
economy and inclusive growth. Sustainable management of these resources and
development of value chains are sources of economic diversification.

2.1.22

The forestry sector in particular is vital to Gabon and is at the core of the
country’s economic and social development paradigms. The implementation of
other actions under the “Green Gabon” pillar has shown positive signals through the
restructuring of the National Agency for National Parks (ANPN) and the establishment
of 13 national parks to protect biodiversity. To strengthen the management of forest
resources, the Government is working on establishing the National Action Plan to
Combat Illegal Logging and the National Anti-Poaching Action Plan and Work
Programme.

2.1.23

As regards the environmental policy, the Government wants, under the “Green
Gabon” pillar, which is one of the three pillars of the PSGE, to position the
country as a pioneer in sustainable development in Africa. Thus, Green Gabon
seeks to put emergence on a sustainable trajectory and control its ecological
footprint. Relevant policies and regulations are being put in place through a number
of measures, including the adoption of a Sustainable Development Framework Bill,
the implementation of a Land-use Plan, and the establishment of a Satellite Imagery
Acquisition Station for Environmental Monitoring. Gabon has embarked on the
fight against illegal trade in ivory and poaching. In 2013, the President of the

11

Source: UNDP Human Development Report, 2015.
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Republic made an appeal to the international community in London. This appeal was
reiterated during the United Nations General Assembly in September 2015 under the
name “Climate South Initiative”. The President also signed and ratified the Kyoto
Protocol, and presented his country’s strategy for the fight against climate change so
as to significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions during the 21st Session of the
Conference of the Parties (COP21) held in Paris in December 2015 (see Annex 11).
2.2

Strategic Options

2.2.1

The Country’s Strategic Framework

2.2.1.1 The Government designed the 2011-2025 “PSGE” as an ambitious reform, policy
and investment programme to diversify the economy and increase the
competitiveness of the industrial and services sectors, while preserving the
country’s enormous natural resources. Four emergence foundations have been
identified based on comparative advantages in natural and other resources. These are:
(i) sustainable human development; (ii) governance; (iii) human capital; and (iv)
infrastructure. The PSGE is a road map to get the country out of dependence on the oil
sector and enable it make full use of its comparative advantages. It comprises three
strategic pillars, namely Green Gabon, Industrial Gabon and Services Gabon.
Implementation of the Green Gabon pillar requires full development of Gabonese
natural resources, especially its forest heritage and unique biodiversity.
Implementation of the Industrial Gabon pillar calls for improved development of
Gabon’s sub-soil resources by giving them more value added and developing local
sub-contracting activities. For its part, the Services Gabon pillar relates to the
development of human capital to meet economic diversification requirements.
2.2.1.2 The implementation of the PSGE has, since 2011, led to implementation of largescale public investment programmes and the adoption of an industrial policy
resulting mainly in the creation of special economic zones (SEZs) to attract foreign
direct investments (FDIs), promote public-private partnership (PPP), and acquire
shares in local subsidiaries of major multinational groups. The PSGE implementation
status is currently being evaluated.
2.2.1.3 The inclusive development vision has been strengthened by the January 2014
“Social Pact” which is a human investment strategy. This pact includes an action plan
comprising four complementary components, namely: (i) economic safety nets and
solidarity transfers; (ii) an income-generating activity projects portfolio; (iii) access to
minimum social benefits; and (iv) a targeted economic and social integration policy.
Each component comprises quantified action programmes with a number of targeted
beneficiaries. The Social Pact focuses on redistribution and economic inclusion, and
falls within the poverty reduction framework.
2.2.1.4 The agricultural strategy seeks to promote the development of agricultural
production and improvement of the living conditions of the people by: (i) ensuring
sustainable improvement of productivity and diversifying the production of farms; (ii)
building productive capacity in rural areas; (iii) developing basic socio-economic
infrastructure, marketing channels and flows (markets, feeder roads, drinking water,
etc.) and value chains; and (iv) improving the producer financing and support system.
To that end, the authorities have launched a large-scale programme known as
“Gabonaise des Réalisations Agricoles et des Initiatives des Nationaux Engagés
(GRAINES)” whose objective is to guarantee food security and self-sufficiency as well
as develop cash crops (coffee, cocoa, oil palm and rubber). In addition, the new Forest
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Policy seeks to achieve two objectives, namely: (i) promote the rational and sustainable
management of forest resources through forest certification and the adoption of new
management approaches, as well as the exploitation of forest concessions; and (ii)
promote industrial forest production.
2.2.2

Weaknesses and Challenges

2.2.2.1 The low diversification of the productive base due to the existence of oil resources
is the primary structural constraint on the country’s economic and social development.
The hydrocarbon sector accounts for about 45% of GDP and is poorly mainstreamed
into other sectors of the economy. This is due to the capital-intensive nature of its
operations, hence the prioritization of the Diversification Policy, as well as the
development of local content. However, the efforts made to diversify the economy are
still to reduce dependence on oil. Falling oil prices are depriving Gabon of financial
resources, making it difficult for the Government to implement an ambitious economic
diversification policy. Another challenge in this area is that despite efforts to improve
the macro-economic framework and the recent implementation of a number of
structural reforms, the investment climate is still facing major constraints12 which
hamper private sector development in Gabon.
2.2.2.2 To boost production, it is necessary to address quantitative and qualitative basic
infrastructure weaknesses. The Gabon Energy and Water Corporation (SEEG) is
facing difficulties in meeting domestic and industrial energy consumption needs
without disrupting economic activities. Similarly, the weak and obsolete internal and
external transport network, as well as the isolation of agricultural areas, hamper the
transportation of agricultural products and wage goods, and deprive entire regions of
development opportunities. To unlock the country’s potential, it is necessary to
improve the quality of infrastructure services (urban and rural roads, market
infrastructure, energy, water, ICT, etc.).
2.2.2.3 Weak human capital and relatively high labour costs: The qualitative and
quantitative weakness of human capital due to inadequate training facilities poses a
serious challenge to the availability of skilled and competitive workforce. This is
because: (i) the existing training centres are dilapidated and poorly equipped; (ii) there
is a mismatch between training and employment; (iii) educational branches are not
diversified and are focused on tertiary trades; (iv) shortage of middle-management
staff and skilled workers on the labour market; and (v) technical and vocational
education is undervalued. In addition, the weakness of the social security system and
the numerous impediments to free movement within CEMAC restrict labour supply
and productivity.
2.2.2.4 Narrow market and limited regional integration: Because of its population
estimated at 1.8 million inhabitants (2013), Gabon has a small consumer base which
does not allow it to apply economies of scale to production and prices. Besides, the
Gabonese economy is not open to the rest of the Central African sub-region for intracommunity trade. The legal framework governing the movement of persons, goods
and capital within ECCAS and CEMAC is not effectively applied, hindering the
development of cross-border trade in the region, compared to other RECs (WAEMU
and ECOWAS). This situation is compounded by the fact that the poor road and feeder

12

These constraints are analysed in paragraph 2.1.14 of this document.
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road infrastructure increases transaction and transport costs which jeopardize efforts
to improve the competitiveness of local products.
2.2.2.5 Low drinking water production capacity and lack of sanitation infrastructure:
Despite its abundant water resources estimated at 127 825 m3/capita/year, placing
Gabon among the world’s richest countries in terms of water, the country lacks
adequate drinking water production and storage facilities. In addition, the existing
facilities experience major technical losses due to lack of maintenance. This quite often
causes water shortages, particularly in urban centres such as Libreville. The national
drinking water access rate is estimated at about 72% with a wide gap between urban
and rural areas. The sanitation access rate in urban and rural areas is still very low
(32.7%) due to inadequate sewerage (wastewater and rainwater) networks. This is
compounded by poor solid waste management, especially in major towns, resulting in
serious health and environmental hazards for the people. Due to these weaknesses,
Gabon was unable to achieve MDG target 7 related to sanitation.
2.2.3

Strengths and Opportunities

2.2.3.1 The agri-food and fisheries sub-sectors have a great potential for economic
diversification and food security in major value chains13. In 2015, Gabon’s food
imports represented more than 80% of local consumption (that is CFAF 350 billion).
Besides diversification activities based on forest and mining raw materials,
agribusiness is also a source of employment near urban and semi-urban centres. These
activities require the mobilization of land assets and the development of agricultural
value chains with a considerable job-creating potential. Fishing also offers many job
opportunities for a fisheries potential estimated at 300 000 tons per annum, of which
only 40 000 tons are exploited. More specifically, Gabon has just developed a coffee
and cocoa sub-sector recovery strategy which will contribute to enhancing growth and
diversification.
2.2.3.2 The numerous economic opportunities in Gabon allow for balanced spatial
development driven by private sector development. During the Second Seminar on
Emergence held in Franceville (February 2014), the Government unveiled plans to set
up ten economic development poles across the country in the form of “clusters” centred
on economic specialization by 2025. Thus, the Moanda-Franceville Economic Pole is
expected to promote the processing of manganese; the Belinga Pole, which has iron
deposit, will have a large metallurgical centre (an investment of USD 4 billion and 7
000 direct jobs), the Port Gentil Pole would focus on petrochemicals; three diverse
poles (Estuaire, Lambaréné and Booué) and four other agricultural and agro-industrial
poles (Mitzic-Bitam, Mouila-Ndendé, Mayumba and Lastourville-Koulamoutou)
would be set up. However, a detailed cost estimate and conditions for developing these
poles have not yet been prepared. A national infrastructure master plan was developed
in 2012 to link these 10 poles.
2.2.3.3 The timber industry generates economic resources, but it also has a huge
industrialization, as well as value and wealth creation potential. The forest, which
covers almost 85% of the country (20.9 million hectares), or about 8% of the world’s
timber, offers opportunities for diversification to reduce the country’s dependence on
oil. According to the Green Gabon Operational Plan, seven sub-sectors will contribute
to economic diversification. These are timber, non-timber forest products, game,
fishing, aquaculture, agriculture and livestock. The development of these sub-sectors
13

In fact, Gabon has major assets in the form of a large agricultural area (almost 60% of the territory), acceptable soil quality and a favourable
climate for the development of the agricultural sector, including export crops such as coffee, cocoa and rubber.
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should create 125 000 jobs. Specifically, the decision taken in 2011 to stop undressed
timber exports could enable Gabon to develop a local wood processing industry that
would help to create more than 8 000 skilled jobs. The carbon market also offers
opportunities by preserving the country’s ecosystem and promoting ecotourism which
are consistent with the Green Gabon strategy.
2.2.3.4 Gabon’s membership in major economic spaces is an important economic
opportunity, though these spaces are not yet integrated. Gabon is a member of the
CEMAC zone whose common central bank, BEAC, defines and implements monetary
policy. The CFAF to EUR fixed parity offers long-term monetary stability14. Effective
regional integration within CEMAC would help to cushion the effects of low
competitiveness due to the limited domestic market. According to WTO, only 1% of
Gabon’s exports were intended for the CEMAC zone in 2012. Gabon is also a member
of the Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS) which implements
joint programmes with CEMAC, such as the Central African Consensual Transport
Master Plan (PDCT-AC). Through the Central African Regional Integration Strategy
Paper (RISP), the Bank will intensify its dialogue and actions with RECs and the
governments of Central African countries in order to deepen regional integration.
2.3

Aid Coordination/Harmonization and the Bank’s Positioning in Gabon

2.3.1

Gabon has established a joint Government-Technical and Financial Partners
Committee which meets regularly. This group has also been broken down into
various thematic groups. However, given its status as an upper MIC, Gabon has no
long-standing tradition of implementing and monitoring Official Development
Assistance (ODA) which represents less than 1% of its GNI. In addition, there is a low
external assistance disbursement rate, which has been estimated at 5% per annum over
the past five years. The Bank coordinates its activities in Gabon with other key partners
such as the World Bank, AFD, the European Union, United Nations agencies, France
and China, in accordance with the Paris Declaration. Complementarity of actions is
achieved through consultation with donors and within the framework of preparation of
individual projects. Furthermore, periodic meetings bringing together TFPs and the
country’s External Assistance Coordination Unit are organized regularly. The AfDB
is one of the partners with which Gabon maintains more active cooperation. The main
areas of cooperation with this country include infrastructure, the environment, health
and technical assistance. In general, TFPs have faced common partnership problems
with Gabon, particularly changes in priorities, non-issuance of expediency
endorsement, and the cancellation of some projects15. Expediency endorsement is a
procedure established by the Gabonese Presidency which evaluates and approves
various sector projects submitted by Ministries to ensure proper public investment
coordination. The activities of the key technical and financial partners are presented in
detail in Annex 8.

2.3.2

In line with the Paris Declaration, Bank-funded projects have used government
executing agencies, backed by national and international technical assistance. On

14

15

The debate on the parity between the CFA franc and the EUR was revived in 2015 in a difficult economic context. Some experts believe
that the poor mastery of coinage and banknote issue by States using the CFAF hampers growth financing. Similarly, the deposit of 50%
of reserves at the Bank of France is said to slow down economic stimulus. Other experts supporting the CFAF underscore its role in macroeconomic stability through the control of the creation of money and multilateral surveillance of compliance with economic convergence
criteria, regional integration, and the stimulation of foreign investments.
During a high-level meeting of the Joint Strategic Orientation Committee in May 2014, the Prime Minister announced the adoption of
various measures to facilitate cooperation with technical and financial partners, including: (i) improving the legal framework for
cooperation by reducing the time frame for approval and payment of counterpart contributions; (ii) strengthening the Coordination Unit;
(iii) strengthening national fiduciary procedures for greater compatibility with international practices; and (iv) improving the conditions
and channel for issuing expediency endorsements early in the project cycle. These measures were initiated in 2014, particularly the legal
framework for cooperation and the channel for issuing the expediency endorsement.
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the whole, Gabon’s national procurement procedures are consistent with those of the
Bank. The Public Procurement Code in force since June 2012 has partially corrected
the deficiencies identified by the evaluation carried out by the Bank in 2011. The
evaluation had concluded that, on the whole, Gabon’s local competitive bidding
complied with international standards despite some divergences with respect to the
Bank’s fiduciary obligations. In addition, the need to build the capacity of public
procurement actors and establish an integrated public procurement management
system will be considered under technical assistance (MIC) and in coordination with
programme support.
III.
COUNTRY PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND MAIN LESSONS
LEARNED
3.1
Portfolio Status
3.1.1
The Bank’s active national portfolio as at 31 December 2015 comprised three (3)
operations, i.e. two (2) public sector projects and one (1) private sector project. The
public sector projects concern two (2) institutional support operations financed by
Middle Income Country (MIC) Technical Assistance Fund (TAF) grants, namely: (i)
the Project to Establish a Business Incubator in Gabon; and (ii) the Chamber of
Commerce, Agriculture, Industry, Mining and Handicrafts Support Project. The
private sector operation is the Agricultural Extension Project (SIAT-Gabon). The
Bank’s total commitment stands at UA 10.52 million, of which UA 1.6 million (15%)
for the two public sector operations and UA 8.92 million (85%) for the private sector
operation. The public sector operations were approved in May and October 2014, and
the conditions precedent to disbursement were only fulfilled in September 2015 due to
administrative bottlenecks and lack of familiarity with Bank rules of procedure. The
loan concerning SIAT-Gabon, which was approved in 2007, has been fully disbursed.
This project will remain active in the Bank’s portfolio until 2021, the loan maturity
date.
3.1.2

The regional portfolio comprises four projects totalling UA 114.42 million financed
with an AfDB contribution of UA 70 million, an ADF contribution of UA 39 million,
and a CBFF contribution of UA 5.42 million. The sectors covered are: (i) transport
(61%), environment and agriculture (32.5%), and multi-sector (6%). All the operations
are ongoing, except the Ndendé-Doussala-Dolisie Road Project whose cancellation
notice has been sent to the Government. The details of the portfolio are presented in
Annex 7.

3.2

Portfolio Performance

3.2.1

The portfolio is small in terms of the number of operations and volume of
commitments. This situation is due to the closure of aged projects and to difficulties
in implementing the 2011-2015 CSP-related Lending Programme. Thus, most of the
operations were discontinued or cancelled after approval at the request of the
Government. This was due to the change of priorities related to cabinet reshuffles
and the use of alternative sources of financing (borrowing from financial markets,
bilateral financing, private partners, etc.). Some Ministries also consider that the
Bank’s procedures and financing mechanisms are long and do not allow for quick
implementation of activities on the ground. Although the performance of regional
projects has improved compared to 2014 with the closure of aged projects and the
cancellation of those that have not been launched, it remains unsatisfactory. In fact, the
average disbursement rate of active projects is 51.82% for an average age of 4.7 years.
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3.3

Strategy and Portfolio Constraints

3.3.1

The portfolio has faced the following difficulties: (i) weak project implementation
capacity, resulting in significant delays in the implementation of activities; (ii)
difficulties in mobilizing counterpart contributions for project financing, which have
been compounded by the recent fiscal pressures; (iii) cancellation of some operations
in an unexpected manner and sometimes just after their examination; (iv) delays in
fulfilling conditions precedent to first disbursement; and (v) poor quality at entry of
some projects.

3.4

Lessons Learned and Recommendations

3.4.1

To strengthen cooperation with Gabon and avoid project cancellation, future
operations envisaged under the 2016-2020 CSP have been identified by agreement of
both parties and are fully consistent with the country’s priorities. Lastly, the regular
review of project performance, together with the Government, and the establishment
of a formal framework for participatory monitoring and supervision are crucial for
timely identification of weaknesses and appropriate solutions to avoid delays.

3.4.2

To avoid past problems, the stakeholders (the Bank, the Government and executing
agencies) will: (i) establish a framework for dialogue and close monitoring of project
activities and inclusion of counterpart contributions in the budget annually; (ii) design
a more sustained programme to train project managers in various aspects of
procurement and disbursement, particularly the new directives on the appraisal of Bank
projects; (iii) prioritize the new operations of the strategy to be proposed and grant
expediency endorsements before appraisal of the operations; and (iv) develop an action
plan to strengthen the quality of projects at entry and during implementation.

3.4.3

In addition, the Bank will: (i) organize annual reviews of the strategy and operations;
(ii) organize monthly meetings with project executing agencies in order to monitor
actions and ensure implementation of recommendations made by supervision and audit
missions; (iii) adopt, on a case-by-case basis, the required flexibility regarding the level
of national counterpart contributions because of the current budgetary constraints; (iv)
promote flexible financing mechanisms that best meet the expectations of the
authorities (general and sector budget support, direct private sector support, PPP, etc.);
and (v) implement the Presidential Directive relating to the design, implementation
and cancellation of the Bank Group’s sovereign operations to stimulate institutional
efficiency as well as operations. To that end, a Portfolio Performance Improvement
Plan (PPIP) is presented in Annex 12.

3.4.4

To ensure implementation of recommendations so as to improve the performance
of the above-mentioned portfolio, the Bank’s Field Office in Gabon (GAFO) will
intensify dialogue with the authorities, the External Assistance Coordination Unit, and
TFPs. Upon approval of the CSP and start-up of operations, GAFO will organize
periodic CSP and portfolio implementation monitoring meetings. Annual reviews of
the strategy and operations will be conducted to enhance dialogue and cooperation
with the country. In addition, monthly meetings will be held with project executing
agencies to monitor actions and implementation of the recommendations made by
supervision and audit missions.

IV.

BANK GROUP STRATEGY FOR GABON

4.1

Rationale for Bank Group Involvement

4.1.1

The Bank’s strategy in Gabon seeks to contribute to fully tapping the country’s
economic and human development potential by removing some of the constraints
identified. Indeed, economic diversification is hampered by: (i) lack of infrastructure,
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particularly agricultural infrastructure; and (ii) lack of reforms to improve the business
climate. Addressing these constraints will help to develop the country, harness its
resources, increase agricultural production and develop high job-creating value chains.
In addition, human development is plagued with major constraints such as: (i)
mismatch between human resources and labour market needs; and (ii) difficult living
conditions due to lack of access to infrastructure and poor urban planning.
4.1.2

The Bank’s private sector window will strengthen the public sector window’s
targeted commitment strategy in areas concerning the country’s growth drivers.
The private sector will support the development of priority primary sector activities
(agriculture, fisheries, forestry, timber and mining) through Public Private Partnerships
(PPP). Accordingly, there are plans to support the GRAINES programme (through the
public and private sector windows), which seeks to develop subsistence and cash crop
farming in Gabon by implementing an integrated approach based on human capacity
building, as well as the construction of agricultural, production and housing facilities
to create shared wealth, long-lasting jobs, and rural land occupation. During CSP
implementation, the Bank will continue to identify projects for funding by the private
sector window in order to support the country’s Industrialization and Diversification
Strategy.

4.2

Strategic Orientations

4.2.1

The 2016-2020 CSP is based on the following principles: (i) alignment with the
priorities of the PSGE and the Social Pact; (ii) compliance with the Bank’s 2013-2022
Ten-Year Strategy; (iii) compliance with the priorities defined by the President to
strengthen this strategy16; (iv) alignment with the Bank priorities set out in its Regional
Integration Policy and Strategy (RIPS) for the 2014-2023 period, as well as the
Regional Integration Strategy Paper (RISP) for Central Africa17. It is also based on the
lessons learned from current cooperation between the Bank and Gabon, as well as the
selectivity and flexibility of interventions, and the inclusion of operations based on
their level of maturity, particularly during the mid-term review.

4.2.2

Accordingly, the Bank’s operations will focus on two pillars, namely: (i) support
for economic diversification through infrastructure development and business climate
improvement; and (ii) support for the Human Development Strategy. Issues relating to
gender and the environment (including climate change18) will be mainstreamed into all
Bank operations, in line with Bank policies. The first pillar contributes to diversifying
the economy, while the second pillar seeks to improve the living conditions of the
people as well as their social integration and security. These two pillars interact and
complement each other in several respects; reforms, capacity building, infrastructure,
social welfare, job-creation, and private sector promotion contribute to economic
diversification and growth.

4.2.3

Pillar 1: Support for economic diversification through infrastructure
development and business climate improvement: This pillar is aimed at supporting
the Economic Diversification Strategy by addressing certain structural constraints.
Furthermore, inadequate incentives for private investment in agriculture result in
limited processing of products and competitiveness. In addition, Gabon is
implementing economic and financial reforms to ensure the functioning of its
institutions and social system, while making investments to meet the economic
diversification targets set under the PSGE. It should be noted that most of this

16

18

The agricultural projects to be implemented under the CSP will address one of the two objectives of the Bank’s strategy which include
green growth. This is also a priority area for promoting Africa’s economic development and reducing its food dependence (Feeding Africa).
17
Gabon has been included in RISP projects such as the Project to Support the Establishment of University Technology Centres of
Excellence in Central Africa (PETU) and the Air Transport Sector Support Programme in Central and West Africa (PASTA-CO).
In a study conducted in 2015, which is summarized in Annex 11, the Bank proposes cross-cutting focus areas under two pillars.
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expenditure focuses on infrastructure development to enhance economic
diversification. Thus, the Bank is planning to provide programme support through an
integrated macro-economic reform support operation to implement the Public
Investment and Business Climate Improvement Programme. A preliminary review of
Gabon’s eligibility for a programme support operation, as well as a review of its
fiduciary risk, are presented in Annexes 13 and 14 respectively. To address the
Government’s needs, the Bank is planning to support energy sector management. This
requires the conduct of studies, as well as prospects for PPP support.
4.2.4

Given the importance of the green economy in Gabon’s emergence strategy, the
Bank is planning to implement a “Green Gabon” support programme to develop the
forest-wood sub-sector. The “Green Gabon” pillar of the PSGE seeks to “make Gabon
a world leader in certified tropical timber driven by an innovative industry that fully
harnesses a forest that is henceforth managed sustainably, a carbon reserve and a
biodiversity sanctuary”.

4.2.5

The Bank is planning to support business climate reform as part of economic
diversification to create conditions conducive to private sector development. This
support will enable Gabon to achieve this objective which is essential for inclusiveness
and the diversification of sources of growth, particularly by supporting the creation of
agricultural development poles in growth sub-sectors. All operations should contribute
to further opening up the country internally and externally, as well as supporting the
industrialization strategy and regional economic integration.

4.2.6

Pillar 2: Support for the Human Development Strategy: This pillar reflects the
special importance attached to human capital in economic growth. Consequently, it is
one of the foundations of PSGE, which banks on human resource development,
particularly through vocational training adapted to Gabon’s present and future
economic needs and social security support. The improvement of the living
environment, particularly through access to adequate drinking water supply and
sanitation services, contributes to such development. This pillar also takes into account
the Human Development Strategy set out in the Social Pact described above.

4.2.7

Allocation of Bank Resources: Gabon is eligible for the AfDB window. Its
allocations are determined by the amount of reference loans, which provides a general
framework for the Bank’s maximum commitment for the CSP period. In addition, the
Bank will try to mobilize resources from other sources of financing and seek technical
assistance from the various facilities (Africa50 Fund, Guarantee Fund, Africa Growing
Together Fund, African Water Facility, MIC-TAF, African Legal Support Facility ALSF, Shelter Afrique, African Natural Resources Centre, and co-financing with other
partners, etc.). To facilitate the commitment of the Gabonese authorities, the Bank will
consider introducing three additional instruments, namely: (i) programme support for
macro-economic reforms for implementation of public investments and improvement
of the business climate under Pillar 1; (ii) guarantee of exchange-rate risks for possible
recourse to financial markets in 2017 if requested by the Government; and (iii) cofinancing of operations in line with the CSP pillars. The Bank should also take into
account Gabon’s current budgetary constraints when determining the amount of its
national counterpart contribution to various operations planned under this CSP. Annex
15 recommends the parameters that will be applied to Gabon during the period under
review, in accordance with the Policy on Expenditure Eligible for Bank Group
Financing. The Government has also expressed its desire for the Bank to strengthen its
support for public-private partnership (PPP) operations in the areas of green growth
and infrastructure financing.
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4.2.8

The proposed strategy was prepared using a participatory process to ensure that
its objectives are in line with the country’s priorities. The Bank, in close
collaboration with the Government, held consultations with key public administrative
entities, the private sector, civil society and other TFPs during a preparatory mission
in February 2015. The Indicative Lending Programme presented in Annex 2
summarizes the outcome of the consultations held with the authorities to confirm the
Bank’s strategic options and support programme for the 2016-2020 period.

4.3

Expected Outcomes and Targets

Pillar I: Support for Economic Diversification through Infrastructure Development and
Business Climate Improvement
Outcome 1.1: Development of Infrastructure and Agricultural Value Chains
4.3.1

Infrastructure development, macro-economic framework consolidation and
business climate improvement form the cornerstone of the PSGE. In this regard,
the Bank will back the key objective of agricultural transformation as recommended
by the PSGE, through capacity building, governance enhancement and reforms, as well
as development of diversification support infrastructure. In the first phase, the Bank
will launch a series of operations in preparation for agricultural transformation and
diversification; these include studies on the formulation of: (i) the strategy for
transforming agriculture19and processing raw materials based on value chain
development, with emphasis on the coffee and cocoa sub-sectors; (ii) a GRAINE
Programme support project; and (iii) a programme support operation to back higherlevel reforms as mentioned above (Section 4.2.7). The second phase will consist in
evaluating the following operations that would have been carried in the first phase: (i)
the Project for Strengthening Agricultural Sector Governance; and (ii) the GRAINE
Programme Support Project. Agricultural development support will include building
the capacity of public, private and community institutions in the agricultural sector.
The infrastructure development component will deal with access roads and
agricultural produce processing, marketing and storage facilities.

4.3.2

As regards the integrated diversification approach paradigm, the Bank will support
the GRAINE Programme which seeks to farm more than 200 000 ha in five years (of
which 20 000 to 30 000 families will receive 7ha for free). It also comprises the
marking of 3 000 kilometres of farm roads, the integration of about 1,600 villages in
the basic infrastructure plan, as well as the involvement of 30 000 families in the
formation of the project’s agricultural cooperatives. The project seeks to control rural
to urban migration, promote youth employment, create 15 000 to 20 000 jobs, and
triple agricultural production. The Bank will explore the possibility of financing this
project through the public and private sector windows.

Outcome 1.2: Progress towards Green and Sustainable Economy
4.3.3

19

Regarding Green Gabon, Bank support will take the form of a reform and
investment programme designed to bring about the desired transformation in the subsector in terms of industrial activity and value chain development. The Bank’s key
instrument will be the Green Gabon Initiative Support Programme hinged on: (i)
sustainable forest development; (ii) support for business development and job creation
in the logging industry; and (iii) building the capacity of the administration and subsector support entities. A study on the design of the "Green Gabon" Support

Inputs, governance, financing risk management, marketing and investment code.
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Programme will be conducted, together with two additional studies, namely: (i) the
study on the establishment of a fuel wood manufacturing plant and a timber stock
exchange; and (ii) the study on the environmental assessment of Gabon’s industrial
sites – solid waste.
Outcome 1.3: Reforms to Boost the Private Sector
4.3.4

Concerning the private sector structural environment, Bank assistance will
consist in supporting Government policies and plans aimed at: (i) improving the
investment and business climate in general, and (ii) strengthening governance in
priority and high-potential sectors, especially agriculture and timber, in particular.
Regarding governance, efforts will be made to reinforce policies and laws, and build
the institutional capacity of priority sectors (coffee-cocoa, timber, etc.). Support will
therefore be given to economic operators involved in value chains and to private sector
support agencies (ANPI, Chamber of Commerce, etc.). ANPI will also build national
capacity to formulate public-private partnership projects. Bank institutional support
will therefore help to improve the PPP legal and regulatory framework by mainly
involving the PSGE Coordination Office and the National Agency for Major Works
and Infrastructure. The Bank will also support modernization of the national financial
system so as to facilitate financing of the real economy and improve external debt
management. Bank support will focus on reform of the financial sector, access to credit
and financial inclusion.

4.3.5

Other operations being identified could be financed through the private sector
window to support the country’s industrialization and diversification strategy. These
projects will concern the following areas: (i) import substitution; (ii) agribusiness; (iii)
natural resources; and (iv) integration into international value chains.

Pillar II: Support for the Human Development Strategy
Outcome 2.1: Diversification of Training and Employability
4.3.6

The Government lays emphasis on upgrading human capital in the PSGE so as
to meet the requirements of economic diversification. In addition, the human
investment strategy of the "Social Pact" formulated in January 2014 attaches special
importance to improving the population’s living environment and capacity building as
a social integration tool. The Bank plans to support national authorities in
operationalizing the Human Development Strategy, in close collaboration with the
other TFPs20. Bank assistance will focus on vocational training, employment
promotion and social security, as well as on improving the population’s living
conditions through improved drinking water and sanitation systems.

4.3.7

To contribute to national efforts for the professional integration of youths and
social security, the Bank will support the diversification of technical and vocational
training, as well as the development of scientific and technological skills. In fact, the
low level of scientific, technical and vocational skills makes it impossible to meet
skilled labour force needs in economic growth sectors. To remedy the situation, the
Bank will support the introduction of new learning disciplines related to the priority
sectors identified in the PSGE and the construction/rehabilitation of vocational training

20

Two major donors (World Bank and AFD) have embarked on support actions in the areas of health, education, vocational training and
water and sanitation.
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centres. The Bank is also planning to help update training curricula, train teachers, and
improve the governance of the technical and vocational training system.
4.3.8

In the long-term, the aim is to train 500 youths each year in various vocational
sectors. Indeed, according to data provided by the 2010 national survey,
unemployment affects mostly youths (46.9% of youths aged 15 to 24 years) and
women (38.3% of women aged 15 to 60 years). Training will therefore be provided in
line with development centre needs identified by the PSGE. On the whole, Bank
assistance will take into account gender disparities to ensure equal training and job
opportunities for men and women. Bank operations are expected to provide at least 1
000 jobs for youths, 60% of them women.

Outcome 2.2: Social Security Improvement
4.3.9

Gabon has for many years implemented a generous revenue distribution policy
established in the 1970s, the oil boom period. The policy has consisted of various
social assistance programmes, including scholarships, allowances to young mothers,
free schooling, free school books, free healthcare in public health facilities, or paid
maternity leave. Many entities have been established to manage these programmes,
particularly the National Social Insurance Fund (CNSS) which manages social benefits
for private sector workers, the defunct National Social Welfare Fund (CNGS) which
managed social benefits for semi-public sector workers, and the National Health
Insurance and Social Security Fund (CNAMGS) which targets economically depressed
Gabonese and State employees.

4.3.10

Despite these initiatives, having a real national social security policy is still a
challenge for the country. Consequently, only 50% of the population have health
insurance coverage and the current programme does not cover informal sector workers
who, nonetheless, account for 70% of the labour force. In addition to lack of financing,
inadequate and limited human resources hamper health insurance coverage. To remedy
this situation, the country has, since 2012, embarked on discussions for the formulation
of a national social security policy. Gabon’s Human Investment Strategy (SIHG)
finalized in 2013 and the recommendations of Gabon’s First Social Meeting organized
in 2014 will form the basis of this policy. Pending the adoption of the policy, the
Government has entrusted the National Social Welfare Fund (FNAS), set up in 2012,
with the implementation of Gabon’s Human Investment Strategy by financing incomegenerating activities (IGA) initiated by economically depressed Gabonese estimated at
500 000 people. This strategy focuses on unmarried mothers who represent between 5
000 and 7 000 households.

4.3.11

The Bank will support Government’s efforts in this area through capacity
building and training activities. The Bank will mainly support FNAS and its
implementing partners to improve their intervention capacity for needy persons. In that
connection, the Bank will finance a study on the extension of health insurance
coverage, as well as training for medical personnel and social security officials. The
Bank’s objective is to ensure that at least 30% of economically depressed Gabonese
receive FNAS benefits and that at least 75% of Gabonese have health insurance
coverage.

Outcome 2.3: Improvement of Access to Water and Sanitation Services
4.3.12

Concerning water and sanitation, and in compliance with the PSGE, the Social Pact
and the Waste and Storm Water Treatment Master Plan, the Government is seeking to
resolve the numerous problems of access to drinking water, floods and lack of roads
for the population, especially those in under-integrated neighbourhoods. Bank
assistance will consist in supporting the building of sustainable water and sanitation
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Box 1: Building Knowledge in Gabon
To maximize the impact of its operations, the Bank will conduct studies to better define future operations and
improve their quality at entry, especially those in the non-oil sector (agricultural transformation
strategy; agricultural sector governance enhancement; development of agricultural value chains;
support for the Green Gabon initiative, environmental assessments, water and sanitation master plan,
timber sub-sector, industrial sites, etc.). The Bank also plans to carry out public procurement capacity
building activities. These studies, which are closely linked to the CSP strategic thrusts, have been
identified and adopted in agreement with the authorities. There are also plans to provide MIC-TAF
financing for the electric energy development strategy, with focus on transport, which will help to
eventually include this sector after completion of studies.

infrastructure. As regards water, the Bank will target the reinforcement of existing
drinking water supply systems, especially in urban areas, with special emphasis on
Libreville and Port Gentil, where most of the Gabonese population live. With respect
to sanitation, an appropriate institutional framework and facilities and equipment for
managing waste and storm water, as well as solid wastes, will be established. Bank
operations will be multi-sector and complementary to those of the other TFPs (AFD,
EU and IsDB). The Bank hopes to: (i) increase the access rate to drinking water from
80% to 88% in urban areas; (ii) connect about 300 000 people to the waste water
treatment network in Libreville; and (iii) provide protection for 250 000 people against
floods in under-integrated neighbourhoods.
4.4

Monitoring and Evaluation

4.4.1

Monitoring and evaluation will be a crucial factor for the success of this CSP and
a permanent dialogue tool. It will be conducted continuously by Bank teams and
Gabonese authorities, laying emphasis on the relevance of activity programming, as
well as operation implementation and outcomes. The specific points listed in the
cooperation revival model (Para. 1.4) will also be monitored. Annex 3 relating to the
CSP results framework will provide a management tool for monitoring and
implementing the strategy. It will help to monitor progress made in the CSP
implementation and make adjustments to ensure that operations are more resultsbased.

4.5

Country Dialogue Issues

4.5.1

Dialogue with the Government will be continued and intensified around the
country’s development issues. The Bank will therefore discuss with the Government
issues relating to the planning, complementarity and sustainability of investments
specified in the PSGE. Discussions will also focus on the relevance of public policies
for economic diversification and the establishment of development poles throughout
the national territory. In this connection, dialogue, which will include private sector
and civil society representative bodies, will deal with the National Infrastructure
Master Plan, energy, training needs, non-oil growth conditions, and the Government’s
social programme. Lastly, the Bank will call on the authorities to encourage greater
ownership and more progress in regional integration (which is one of the Bank’s five
operational priorities).

4.5.2

At the operational level, dialogue will focus on the shortcomings of the 2011-2015
CSP and portfolio performance. Emphasis will be laid on capacity building in the
strategy’s intervention sectors. In addition, the Bank will pursue dialogue with the
Government to ensure ownership of the objectives of the agreed strategy, mitigate
related potential risks, and adopt a stable and consensual work programme. The issue
of expediency endorsement will be followed up and resolved prior to the appraisal of
new projects. Dialogue with TFPs will focus on the improvement of aid coordination
and strategic partnerships.
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4.6

Potential Risks and Mitigation Measures

4.6.1

Risk related to lack of budget space for the payment of counterpart contributions:
Dependence on oil for a substantial part of State revenue could lead to changes in
budget planning. To mitigate this risk, the Bank has adopted the priority projects
contained in the Government’s investment plans. In addition, the level of counterpart
contribution will be examined on a case-by-case basis and duly justified, in conformity
with the policies on expenditures eligible for Bank financing. Considering the
difficulties faced in mobilizing counterpart contribution, Gabon’s 2015 financial
parameter analysis report (Annex 15) recommends the reduction of its level.

4.6.2

Political risk: General elections (presidential and legislative) are billed for 2016. To
avoid the CSP being called into question, the Bank opted for a wide dissemination of
its strategic orientations, as well as consultations with the political class. As a result,
the risk of the operations being called into question is mitigated by the choice of
aligning with the PGSE and the Social Pact, both of which have received national
approval. The Bank will be open to new orientations during the CSP mid-term review
in 2018.

4.6.3

Low project implementation capacity: The implementation staff could face
difficulties in implementing projects due to inadequate familiarity with the rules and
procedures. To mitigate this risk, all CSP projects will include a component devoted
to building the capacity of beneficiary entities. Lastly, the Field Office will provide the
required close monitoring and organize appropriate training.

4.6.4

Fiduciary risk: The resources provided for the 2016-2020 strategy will be used in
compliance with Bank rules and procedures. Financial management procedures will
be examined during project/programme appraisal. Financial supervision missions will
be planned according to each operation’s risk level. External audit of the financial
statements of each project will be conducted periodically by an independent audit firm.
Annex 14 presents details on the level of these risks.

4.6.5

Ownership risk as regards the Government: The CSP is based on the national
development strategy. The operations selected are among the priorities adopted and
have been approved by policy-makers, which eases their ownership. In addition, the
Bank will, on a case-by-case basis and during preparation, examine the level of
national counterpart contribution using financial parameters to confirm the
Government’s commitment to new investments. This measure recently applied by
some TFPs has helped to concretize Government’s commitment through a Cabinet
Meeting adoption of a specific ordinance. In addition, the constraints related to the
drop in the price of a barrel of oil, high social demands and the challenges of economic
transformation, account for the country’s increasing use of external financing.

V.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1

Conclusion: Gabon has embarked on economic emergence and social equality through
three PSGE pillars (Green Gabon, Industrial Gabon and Services Gabon) and the
Social Pact. Since the previous CSPs have generally been unsatisfactorily
implemented, the proposed model for boosting cooperation with Gabon is now based
on the principles of monitoring, consultation and flexibility.

5.2

Recommendation: The Board of Directors is requested to consider and approve the
Bank’s country strategy for Gabon for the 2016-2020 period.
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Annex 1: 2016-2020 CSP Preparation Schedule

Consideration of Concept Note by the Country Team

: June 2014/January 2015

Submission and ORCE Endorsement

: January 2015

Preparation Mission

: February 2015

Presentation to CODE on the Pillars

: September 2015

Report Review by the Country Team

: October 2015

Review by the Operations Committee

: January 2016

Dialogue Mission

: February 2016

Consideration by the Boards

: March 2016
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Annex 2: Indicative Lending Programme for 2016-2020 Period

CSP 2016-2020 Projects (UA million)

Preparation

Dpt/Div

Pillar I: Support for Economic
Diversification through Infrastructure
Development and Business Climate
Improvement

Sources 16

AfDB

I.a
Agricultural
and
Transport
Infrastructure
Reinforcement of Agricultural Sector
Governance
Support for Green Gabon initiative

17 18 19 20 Total

430 170 20

OSAN

OPSD OSAN

Programme Support Operation to Back
Macro-economic Reforms for Public
Investments

OSGE-OFSDOSAN
OITC

I.b. Business Climate Improvement
Support for investment climate and sector
governance

0

20

OSAN

Support for GRAINES: Agricultural and
Agri-business PPP Programme

40

20
40

Public
70
Private
100

660

170

40
170

400

400

30

30

75 100 50 100 0

325

75

75

OSGE
OSGE/OSAN

Pillar II: Support for Human
Development Strategy
II.a Vocational Training and Social
Security
Employability and Social Security Capacity
Building Programme

OSHD
OSHD

II.b Water and Sanitation
Libreville Integrated Drinking Water Supply
and Sanitation Programme
Emergency Phase of the Project to Reinforce Study to be
the Libreville DWS System
prepared
Study onDrinking water supply in 18 towns
going
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AfDB

OWAS1
100

100
50

50
100

100

2016-2020 CSP Projects (UA million)
Preparation
Other Non-lending Activities
Preparation of the master plan for drinking water
supply in Libreville and waste and storm water
treatment in Port Gentil
Formulation of an agricultural transformation
strategy based on the development of agricultural
value chains
Design of a GRAINE Programme support project
Design of a Green Gabon initiative support project
(including timber exchange and fuel wood)
Environmental assessment of Gabon’s industrial
sites – solid wastes
Current situation of the coffee-cocoa and support
for PSGE
Various studies – energy sector (HV lines, master
plan, distribution network, etc.)

Dpt²Div

Sources

16

17

18

19

20

Total

5.6

11

0

0

0

16.8

OWAS

AWF

1.2

1.2

OSAN

MIC

1

1

OSAN

MIC

1

1

OSAN

MIC

1.2

1.2

OSAN

MIC

OSGE

MIC

ONEC

TBC

1
1.2
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1.2
10

510.6

GRAND TOTAL

1

281

10

70

140 0

1 001.6

Annex 3: 2016-2020 CSP Indicative Results Framework
Gabon’s
Development
Goals
PSGE and Social
Pact

MID-TERM
Problems
FINAL
FINAL
MID-TERM
Bank
OUTPUTS
hampering
OUTCOMES
OUTPUTS
OUTCOMES
Operations
Achievement
(expected at the
(expected at the
(achieved in 2018)
(achieved in
to be
of
end of the CSP
end of the CSP
2018)
Implemente
Development
period in 2020)
period in 2020)
d during the
Goals
CSP Period
Pillar 1: Support for Economic Diversification through Infrastructure Development and Business Climate Improvement

Outcome 1.1 Development of Agricultural Infrastructure and Value Chains
Diversificatio
n of growth
pillars

1-Shortcomings
of evacuation
and marketing
infrastructure
and substantial
post-harvest loss

2-Significant
rural to urban
migration and
unemployment

1-The agricultural
production areas
concerned are
opened up and
trade flow has
increased by 30%

2-The processing
of agricultural
products is
revived with
women (500 000
tons/year)

3-Increased
number of youths
integrated into
economic
activities, and
rural to urban
migration reduced
by 20%

1-1- 300
kilometres of
feeder roads
rehabilitated
1-2- 10 markets
and 10
warehouses
rehabilitated
1-3- 20 drying
areas
constructed
1-4- 5 landing
piers
developed

1. Trade flow has
increased by 5%

2-1- Construction
of the Libreville
logistics platform
(collection,
storage,
processing,
packaging, sale,
etc.)
2-2-Distribution
of processing
equipment to
women’s groups

2. Processing of 100 tons
of agricultural produce
per year

3-1-ENDR
rehabilitated
3-2-Construction
of 5 multi-service
platforms
3-3-Creation of
1,500 permanent
jobs

3. 50 000 permanent jobs
created, and rural to
urban migration is
reduced by 5%

1-1-80
kilometres of
agricultural
roads
rehabilitated

Strengthenin
g of
agricultural
sector
governance

1-2-Two
markets and 2
warehouses
rehabilitated
1-3
a. 5 drying
areas
constructed
and 2 landing
piers
developed

Support for
GRAINES:
Agricultural
and Agribusiness PPP
Programme

b. 50% of
processing
equipment
provided for
are distributed
c. A multiservice
platform is
constructed

MIC: Study
on
establishmen
t of a fuel
wood
manufacturin
g plant and
timber
exchange
MIC :
Environment
al
assessment
of Gabon’s
industrial
sites – solid
wastes
MIC:
Formulation
of an
agricultural
transformati
on strategy
based on the
development
of
agricultural
value chains
MIC: Design
of a
GRAINES
Programme
support
project
MIC:
Various
studies (HV
lines, master
plan,
distribution
network)
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Gabon’s
Development
Goals
PSGE and Social
Pact

Problems
hampering
Achievement
of
Development
Goals

FINAL
OUTCOMES
(expected at the
end of the CSP
period in 2020)

FINAL
OUTPUTS
(expected at the
end of the CSP
period in 2020)

MID-TERM
OUTCOMES
(achieved in 2018)

MID-TERM
OUTPUTS
(achieved in
2018)

Bank
Operations
to be
Implemente
d during the
CSP Period
SIAT Gabon
Agricultural
Expansion
Project (ongoing)

1. Newly
granted forest
exploitation
licences
develop
secondary
species more

Support for
the Green
Gabon
initiative

Assessment of
the investment
climate, and
related action
plan is
prioritized

Institutional
support
project on
investment
climate and
SME/SMI
sector
governance

Outcome 1.2: Progress towards Green and Sustainable Economy
Support green
economy

1. Insufficient
protection of the
vegetation cover

1. Sustainable
conservation of
Gabon’s primary
forest resources

1. Utilization of
additional 10% of
secondary species
compared with
primary species

1. Utilization of
secondary forest species
has increased by 5%
compared to primary
forest species

MIC: Design
of a Green
Gabon
initiative
support
project

Outcome 1.3: Reforms to Boost the Private Sector
Improvement
of investment
climate

1. Inappropriate
legal and
regulatory
framework

1.

2. Weak private
sector support
institutions
2.
3. Weak market
infrastructure

The
contribution of
private
enterprise
production to
growth has
increased
Gabon’s Doing
Business
ranking is
improving

1. The business
legislative and
regulatory
framework has
been reinforced
2. Incentives to
improve the
performance of
SMEs and
craftsmen have
increased

Institutional support is
provided for
implementation of the
activities contained in the
action plan, and expected
short-term outcomes are
achieved in 2017

MIC:
Support for
regulation of
priority
sectors
(business
improvement
)
MIC: Project
to Establish
Business
Incubators
(on- going)
MIC: Project
to Support
the Chamber
of
Commerce,
Agriculture,
Industry,
Mines and
Crafts (ongoing)

Pillar II: Support for the Human Development Strategy

Outcomes 2.1: Diversification of Training and Employability and 2.2 Social Security Improvement
PSGE’s
strategic
objective
No. 6 :
diversify
training and
increase the
enrolment
capacity of
technical

1. Limited
development of
technical
education and
vocational
training
2. Dilapidated
technical
equipment and

1. Training of
1000 youths per
year in centres and
technical high
schools, 60% of
them women and
girls

* Rehabilitation
of 9 vocational
training centres
* Construction of
a new technical
high school in
Lambaréné
* Building the
capacity of the
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* 400 students are
enrolled in vocational
training courses in
rehabilitated centres
* Social statistics are
updated

Rehabilitation
of 4 vocational
training centres

FNAS and its
micro-credit
institutions are
reinforced

Employabilit
y and Social
Security
Capacity
Building
Programme

Gabon’s
Development
Goals
PSGE and Social
Pact
education and
vocational
training
institutions

Problems
hampering
Achievement
of
Development
Goals
training and job
mismatch

Drinking
water
production
and systems
capacity
building;

Sanitation
infrastructure
development
Improvement
of the
populations’
living
conditions in
underintegrated
neighbourhoo
ds

2. Increased rate
of coverage from
50% to 65%

3. Low health
insurance
coverage
3. Reduction of
the number of
economically
depressed
Gabonese from
500 000 to 425
000

Improvement
of social
security

Universal
Access to
Drinking
Water and
Sanitation in
2020

FINAL
OUTCOMES
(expected at the
end of the CSP
period in 2020)

FINAL
OUTPUTS
(expected at the
end of the CSP
period in 2020)
National
Employment
Board and the
General
Directorate for
Poverty
Reduction

MID-TERM
OUTCOMES
(achieved in 2018)

MID-TERM
OUTPUTS
(achieved in
2018)

Bank
Operations
to be
Implemente
d during the
CSP Period

* The rate of health
insurance coverage is
60%
* The number of
economically depressed
Gabonese is estimated at
450 000

* FNAS receives
technical
assistance and its
staff is trained

Outcome 2.3: Improvement of Access to Water and Sanitation Services
1. Increase in
1. Connect about
1. Building of
access rate to
150 000 people to
drinking water
drinking
the waste water
supply
water from
treatment network in
infrastructure
80 to 88 % in
Libreville.
in urban
urban areas;
areas;
2. Insufficient
2. Remove more than
drinking
150 000 people from
2. Building of
water
under-integrated
sanitation
production
2. Connect
neighbourhoods and
networks and
capacity
about
recurrent floods;
infrastructure
300 000
in Libreville ;
people to the
3. Development of
3. Inadequate
waste water
5 kilometres of
development
treatment
access roads in
3. Development
of sanitation
network in
underof 10
infrastructure
Libreville
integrated
kilometres of
neighbourhood
access roads
3. Remove more
4. Health and
s
in underthan 250 000
environmental
integrated
people from
risk
neighbourhoo
underds.
integrated
5. Lack of
neighbourhoo
access roads
ds
and
for the
recurrent
populations of
floods;
under4. Improve solid
integrated
waste
neighbourhoo
management
ds
in Libreville.
5. Formerly
underintegrated
neighbourhoo
ds are better
integrated
into the urban
fabric
1. Underexploitation
of water
resource
potential
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1.Building of
sanitation
networks
and
infrastructur
e in
Libreville.

2.Developme
nt of access
roads in
Libreville’s
underintegrated
neighbourh
oods;

Integrated
Drinking
Water
Supply and
Sanitation
Programme
in Libreville
Drinking
water supply
in 18 towns
MIC:
Preparation
of the master
plan for
drinking
water supply
in Libreville
waste and
storm water
treatment in
Port Gentil

Annex 4: Map of Gabon
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Annex 5 Key Macro-economic Indicators

Gabon
PROGRESS TOWARD ACHIEVING THE MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS

Gabon
1

gab

Goal 1: Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger

2

3

1990
2000 Indicators
2014
Selected Macroeconomic

Em ploym ent to population ratio, 15+,
total (%)

6. 0
4. 0

Employment to population ratio, 15+, total (% )

48,0

47,1

48,9

Malnutrition
prevalence, weight for age (% of children under 5)Unit
Indicators

...
2000

8,8
2009

6,5
2010

2. 0

Poverty headcount ratio at $1,25 a day (PPP) (% of population)

...

National Accounts

Prevalence
(% of population)
Million US $
GNIof
atundernourishment
Current Prices
NY.GNP.MKTP.CD
NY.GNP.MKTP.CD
N
US$
GNI per Capita
NY.GNP.PCAP.CD.ADB
Goal
Y 2: Achieve universal primary education
Million US $
GDP at Current Prices
NY.GDP.MKTP.CD.ADB
NY.GDP.MKTP.CD
Literacy
rate, at
youth
(% prices
of females ages 15-24)
Million US $
GDP
2000female
Constant
NY.GDP.MKTP.KD.ADB
NY.GDP.MKTP.KD
%
Real
GDP
Growth
Rate
NY.GDP.MKTP.KD.ZG.ADB
NY.GDP.MKTP.KD.ZG
Literacy
rate, adult total (% of people ages 15 and above)
%
Real per Capita GDP Growth Rate
NY.GDP.PCAP.KD.ZG.ADB
NY.GDP.PCAP.KD.ZG
N
Primary
completion
rate, Investment
total (% of relevant age group)
% GDP
Gross
Domestic
NE.GDI.TOTL.ZS.WEO
E
N
% GDP
Public Investment
NE.GDI.FPUB.ZS.WEO
E
Total
N enrollment, primary (% net)
% GDP
Private Investment
Deduction
E

N
Goal 3: Gross
Promote
gender
equality and empower women % GDP
National
Savings
NY.GNS.TOTL.ZS.WEO
Y

Proportion of seats held by women in national parliaments (% )

Prices and Money
F
Inflationto(CPI)
Ratio of female
male primary enrollment
FP.CPI.TOTL.ZG.ADB
P
Exchange Rate (Annual Average)
PA.NUS.FCRF.ADB
PA.NUS.FCRF
Ratio
F of female to male secondary enrollment
Monetary Growth (M2)
FM.LBL.MONY.ZG.ADB
M

6,1

2011

3 5,5
799
3 100
5 069
92,1
5
069
-1,9
72,2
-4,2
69,9
22,6
5,0
92,1
17,6
40,1

11 5,0
941
7 860
12 031
90,8
5
919
-2,7
83,8
-5,0
72,4
30,6
5,4
...
25,2
34,7

12 5,0
886
8 280
14 568
89,4
6
325
6,9
82,3
4,4
...
30,1
8,3
...
21,7
38,8

8,3

14,7

15,0

2014 (e)

2000

2013

Prim ary completion rate, total

14 107
16 358
17 804
...
60,0
8 850
10 020
10 650
...
40,0
18 795
17 847
19 260
20 203
20,0
6 771
7 129
7 529
7 915
5,3
5,6
5,1
0,0 7,0
1990
2000
4,5
2,8
3,2
2,7
31,1
30,2
29,2
31,3
Ratio of fem ale to m ale primary
11,3
10,9e nrollment
9,7
10,0
150,0
19,8
19,2
19,4
21,2
100,0 44,3
44,1
41,3
37,6
80,0

50,0
0,0

0,5
100,3

1,9
99,5

1,5
97,1

local currency/US$

712,0
87,7
64,7
20,3

472,2
...
3,9
27,4

495,3
...
19,0
25,7

55,0

63,0

70,0

33,5
56,0
21,8
85,4
11,7

29,7
44,6
23,7
66,1
5,9

25,4
39,1
23,7
56,1
1,8

%
%

Immunization, measles (% of children ages 12-23 months)

Government Finance
G
Trate,
otal Revenue
Grants
GB.RVC.IGRT.ZS.WEO
Mortality
infant (perand
1,000
live births)
C
G
T otal Expenditure and Net Lending
GB.XPD.TOTL.ZS.WEO
C
G
Mortality
rate, under-5 (per 1,000)
Overall Deficit (-) / Surplus (+)
GB.FIS.IGRT.ZS.WEO
C

1990

2000

2012-14

1,3
2,7
0,5
6,0
471,9
510,5
494,0
493,4
Mortality rate, infant (per 1000
23,9
20,4
6,6
live births) 8,3
60,0
25,9
30,4
31,5
32,0
40,0
20,0

% GDP
% GDP
% GDP

0,0

27,8
25,6
2,3

1990

27,9
29,0
-1,0

2000

26,8
29,9
-3,2

25,1
31,8
-6,6

2013

Maternal mortality ratio (modeled
e s timate, pe r 100,000 live births)

Goal 5: I mprove maternal health

External Sector
Births attended by skilled health staff (% of total)
%
Exports Volume Growth (Goods)
TX.QTY.MRCH.ZG.WEO
TG.WEO.TXG_R.ZG
%
Importsprevalence
Volume Growth
TM.QTY..MRCH.ZG.WEO
TG.WEO.TMG_R.ZG
Contraceptive
(% of(Goods)
women ages 15-49)
%
T erms of T rade Growth
TT.PRI.MRCH.ZG.WEO
TG.WEO.TTT.ZG
MaternalCurrent
mortality
ratio (modeled
births)
Million
US $
Account
Balance estimate, per 100,000 live
BN.CAB.FUND.CD.WEO
BG.CAB.CD
Account
Balance
BN.CAB.GDP.ZS.WEO
BG.WEO.ADB.CAB.GDP.ZS
Goal
6: Current
Combat
HIV/AIDS,
malaria, and other diseases % GDP
months of imports
External Reserves
FI.RES.IGLD.MM.ADB
FI.RES.TOTL.MO

400,0

...
-10,5
-17,4
28,2
39,8
340,0
999
19,7
1,4
475,0

Incidence of tuberculosis (per 100,000 people)

Debtofand
Prevalence
HIV,Financial
female (%Flows
ages 15-24)
DT.SRV.ANTE.ZS.WEO
DT.WEO.TDS.PAI.EXP.ZS
Debt Service
Prevalence
of HIV,
male (% ages 15-24)
External
Debt
DT.DOD.DECT.GDP.ZSG.WEO
DT.WEO.ADB.DOD.GDP.ZS
Net
T
otal
Financial
DT.NFL.TOTL.CD.ADB
DC.DAC.NTF.CD
Prevalence of HIV, total (% Flows
of population ages 15-49)
Net Official Development Assistance
DT.ODA.ALLD.CD.ADB
DC.DAC.ODA.CD
Goal
7:
Ensure
environmental
sustainability
BN.KLT.DINV.CD.ADB
DC.UNC.PVF.FDI.CD
Net Foreign Direct Investment

85,5
-3,2

89,3
-2,1

19,4
31,4
-26,7
300,0
907
7,5
5,7
499,0

7,3
33,7
23,6
240,0
1 274
8,7
4,5
423,0

% exports
% GDP
Million US $
Million US $

...
19,2
...
58,3

...
8,3
...
17,9

3,0
8,3
1,2
15,7

76
5,0
12

-617
4,9
77
573

886
3,9
104

0,7

0,7

Inflation (CPI),
38,6
40,7
2003-2014

41,4

-43

Million US $

1,0

%

GDP Growth
2003-2014with access)
Improved sanitation Real
facilities
(% ofRate,
population

8,0

7

6,0

6

Improved water source (% of population with access)
Goal 8: Develop a global partnership for development

5

Net total ODA/OA
per capita (current US$)
2,0

3

0,0 (per 1000 people)
Internet users

1

4,0

82,8

pe ople)

400

4,4
6,9
15,8
13,2
15,4
18,0
840 1990
694
...
2000
73
73
91
696 Im proved
696water source(%)
856

200

0

499

90,6

92,2

5,6
19,0
2013 ...
...
...

100
80
60

Current Account Balance as % of
2003-2014

40

GDP,

20

25,0
0
1990

2000

2012

20,0

0

39,8

50,8

54,4

15,0

2,5

67,0

86,2

2000,0

7,4

954,5

1794,7

Mobile ce llular s ubscriptions (per 1000
pe ople)

10,0

1500,0
5,0

-1

Mobile cellular subscriptions (per 1000 people)

200,0

4

2

-2,0

-2,5
5,3
3,8
0,4
14,2
2,2
2,6
-7,4
100,0
25,7
-9,7
0,6
-1,8
0,0
19902 495
2000
2 486
2 334
12013
351
13,2
14,0
12,1
6,7
(per 100,000
4,6 Incidence
5,0 of tuberculosis
...
...

300,0

600

CO2 emissions (kg per PPP $ of GDP)

-2

0,0

2 014

2 013

2 012

2000

2 011

2 010

2 009

2 008

2 007

1990

2 006

0,0

2 005

500,0

2 004

10,4

1000,0

2 003

2014

2013

24,0

2012

2011

2010

2009

31,8

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

Telephone lines (per 1000 people)

2013

1990

...

%

F
and
Quasi
Money as % of GDP
Goal
4: Money
Reduce
child
mortality
FM.LBL.GDP.MQMY.ZS.ADB
M

-4,0

2012

0. 0

2013

Sources : ADB Statistics Department Databases; World Bank: World Development Indicators;
last update :
March , 2016
SourceUNAIDS;
: AfDB Statistics
Department;
IMF: World
2014 and International Financial Statistics, October 2014;
UNSD;
WHO, UNICEF,
WRI,Economic
UNDP; Outlook,
CountryOctober
Reports,
Department:
Development
Data Portal Database, March 2015. United Nations: OECD, Reporting System Division.
Note : n,a,AfDB
: NotStatistics
Applicable
; … : Data
Not Available,
1
… inData
Not Available
e ) Estimations
Last Update: March 2015
LatestNotes:
year available
the period
1990-1999; 2 (Latest
year available in the period 2000-2009; 3 Latest year available in the period 2010-2014
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Annex 6: Progress towards achieving the Millennium Development Goals

Gabon
PROGRESS TOWARD ACHIEVING THE MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS

19901

20002

20143

48,0

47,1

48,9

Malnutrition prevalence, weight for age (% of children under 5)

...

8,8

6,5

Poverty headcount ratio at $1,25 a day (PPP) (% of population)

...

6,1

...

5,5

5,0

5,0

Goal 1: Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger

Em ploym ent to population ratio, 15+,
total (%)

6. 0
4. 0

Employment to population ratio, 15+, total (% )

2. 0

Prevalence of undernourishment (% of population)

0. 0
1990

2000

2013

Prim ary completion rate, total
80,0

60,0

Goal 2: Achieve universal primary education

40,0

Literacy rate, youth female (% of females ages 15-24)

92,1

90,8

89,4

Literacy rate, adult total (% of people ages 15 and above)

72,2

83,8

82,3

Primary completion rate, total (% of relevant age group)

69,9

72,4

...

Total enrollment, primary (% net)

92,1

...

...

Goal 3: Promote gender equality and empower women
Proportion of seats held by women in national parliaments (% )

20,0
0,0

1990

2000

Ratio of fem ale to m ale primary
e nrollment
150,0
100,0

8,3

14,7

15,0

100,3

99,5

97,1

87,7

...

...

50,0
0,0

Ratio of female to male primary enrollment
Ratio of female to male secondary enrollment
Goal 4: Reduce child mortality

1990

2000

2012-14

Mortality rate, infant (per 1000
live births)
60,0

Immunization, measles (% of children ages 12-23 months)

55,0

63,0

70,0

Mortality rate, infant (per 1,000 live births)

56,0

44,6

39,1

Mortality rate, under-5 (per 1,000)

85,4

66,1

56,1

40,0
20,0
0,0
1990

2000

2013

Maternal mortality ratio (modeled
e s timate, pe r 100,000 live births)

Goal 5: I mprove maternal health
400,0

Births attended by skilled health staff (% of total)

...

85,5

89,3

28,2

31,4

33,7

340,0

300,0

240,0

475,0

499,0

423,0

Prevalence of HIV, female (% ages 15-24)

...

...

3,0

Prevalence of HIV, male (% ages 15-24)

...

...

1,2

5,0

4,9

3,9

1,0

0,7

0,7

Improved sanitation facilities (% of population with access)

38,6

40,7

41,4

Improved water source (% of population with access)

82,8

90,6

92,2

Contraceptive prevalence (% of women ages 15-49)
Maternal mortality ratio (modeled estimate, per 100,000 live births)

300,0
200,0
100,0
0,0
1990

2000

2013

Goal 6: Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases
Incidence of tuberculosis (per 100,000 people)

Incidence of tuberculosis (per 100,000
pe ople)
600

400
200

0

Prevalence of HIV, total (% of population ages 15-49)

1990

Goal 7: Ensure environmental sustainability

2000

2013

Im proved water source(%)

CO2 emissions (kg per PPP $ of GDP)

100
80
60
40

20
0
1990

Goal 8: Develop a global partnership for development
Net total ODA/OA per capita (current US$)

39,8

50,8

54,4

Internet users (per 1000 people)

2,5

67,0

86,2

Mobile cellular subscriptions (per 1000 people)

7,4

954,5

1794,7

31,8

24,0

10,4

2000

2012

Mobile ce llular s ubscriptions (per 1000
pe ople)
2000,0
1500,0

Telephone lines (per 1000 people)

1000,0
500,0
0,0

1990

last update :

Sources : ADB Statistics Department Databases; World Bank: World Development Indicators;
UNAIDS; UNSD; WHO, UNICEF, WRI, UNDP; Country Reports,
Note :
1

2000

n,a, : Not Applicable ; … : Data Not Available,

Latest year available in the period 1990-1999;

2

Latest year available in the period 2000-2009;
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3

Latest year available in the period 2010-2014

2013

March , 2016

Annex 7: Situation of Bank Portfolio in Gabon as at 31 December 2015
National Projects Portfolio

Project Description

Project
Code

Approv
al Date

Completi Age
on Date
(year)

Amoun Amo
t
UA unt
million Disb
ursed

Disburs Departme Status
ement nt
Rate in
%
Ongoing
100
OPSD

1 SIAT
GABON P-GA11/09/07 01/02/21
AGRICULTURAL EXPANSION AAG-002
PROJECT

NA

8.92

8.92

2 BUSINESS
INCUBATORS P-GAESTABLISHMENT PROJECT
KF0-001

23/05/14 30/06/16

1.3

0.8

0.096 12.11

OSGE

3 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, P-GAAGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY, KF0-00
MINES AND HANDICRAFTS
SUPPORT PROJECT

14/10/14 31/12/17

0.9

0.8

0.076 9.96

OSGE

1.1
(avera
ge)

10.52

9.092 86

TOTAL

Ongoing
Ongoing

Multi-national Projects Portfolio
Project Name

Project
Code

1 CONGO BASIN ECOSYSTEMS P-Z1CONSERVATION
PROGRAMME

Approva Completion
l Date
Date

Age Amount
(yea in UA
r)

Amount Disbur Sector
Status
Disburse sement Departm
d
in %
ent

10/03/09

30/06/2016

6.3

17.82

55.69

OSAN

Active

18/05/11

31/07/2015

4.25 5.42

3.72

68.58

ONEC

Active

18/12/12

30/12/2016

2.75 7.00

1.48

21.20

OSGE

Active

18/12/13

30/06/2020

NA

0

0

OITC

Still not ratified, a

32.00

C00-010

2 GABON FOREST RESOURCE P-Z1SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT C00-037
SUPPORT PROJECT

3 ECCAS CAPACITY BUILDING P-Z1SUPPORT PROJECT

4 NDENDE-DOUSSALA-DOLISIE

K00-034

P-Z1GABON-CONGO
ROAD BD0-071
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

(70.00)

cancellation notice
submitted to the
Government with
deadline set for 23
February 2016.

TOTAL
TOTAL ACTIVE PROJECTS

4.4

114.42

23.02

20.12

44.42

23.02

51.82

Other Multinational Project (Burundi, Chad, Equatorial Guinea and Rwanda)
REINFORCEMENT
OF
THE P-Z15 CONTRIBUTION OF NON-WOOD C00-047
FOREST PRODUCTS

13/4/12

31/10/201
6
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3.3

2.92

1.40

48.12

OSAN

Active

Annex 8: Activities of the Key Technical and Financial Partners
AfDB
Governance

Public Finance

Support for
admission to the
Extractive
Industries
Transparency
Initiative

AFD

Support for the
Chamber of
Commerce (ongoing)
Project:
Support for
Investment
Climate and
Coffee – Cocoa
Sector
Governance

Tax system
review and
reform
(completed in
2013)
- Continuation of
TA to Improve
Public Finance
ManagementProject to Provide
Technical
Assistance for
Tax System
Reform in Gabon

Agriculture

Agricultural
statistics

Health

Preparation of a
study on health
system financing
(study completed
in 2014);
Ongoing
discussions on
potential

Reinforcement of
agricultural
sector
governance
Being prepared:
 Support for
Green Gabon
initiative
 Support to
GRAINES:
Agricultural
and Agribusiness PPP
Programme
 Transport
infrastructure

-Support for
production and
marketing of
agricultural
products
- Forestry: forest
development
control
- Forestry:
development of the
Arc d’Emeraude
zone
- Forestry: satellite
monitoring of
forest cover
- Forestry:
Poaching control
- Forestry :
Support for the
forestry-timber
sub-sector
(following the
EUR 60 million
debt conversion
agreement)
- Support for the
National Health
Development
Programme
(PNDS) -Phase 1
- Support to PNDS
- Phase 2
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EU

UNDP

Sector governance
support:
road maintenance,
mining sector,
environment and
public finance

State reform aimed
at clarifying duties
and better use of
public resources

Public finance
governance
support :
Improvement of
public expenditure
execution quality
and rate and
budget monitoring
and execution

Support for the
National
Commission to Fight
Illegal Enrichment
and the National
Financial
Investigation
Agency

Support for
Territorial Networks
for Local
Governance and
Development

Ndougou Health
Department
Operationalization
Project

AfDB

Education and
Vocational
Training

assistance to the
social security
system;
Discussions
initiated on a
potential health
system support
project
Support for
technical
education and
vocational
training, and
improvement of
youth
employability

Water Sanitation

Urban
Development
Project

Infrastructure

Central Africa
Regional Optic
Fibre Network
Project
& E Gov
Applications
Project
Rural
Electrification
Project (FY 2015)
Local
Infrastructure
Development
Project II

Project:
Employability
and Social
Security
Capacity
Building
Programme

Projects:
 Libreville
Integrated
Drinking
Water Supply
and Sanitation
Programme
 Emergency
Phase of the
Libreville
DWS System
Reinforcement
Project
Drinking
water supply
in 18 towns
Project:
Transport
infrastructure
(programmatic
support)

AFD

EU

Education Sector
Investment
Programme (PISE)

Support for
Training and
Professional
Integration:
Build, consolidate,
sustain and
popularize the
mechanisms of the
sandwich training
process and
professional
integration
-Support for
Libreville
stormwater
treatment

- Stormwater
treatment in
Libreville
- Storm and waste
water treatment in
Port-Gentil
- Development of
the Gué water
catchment in
Libreville
- Solid waste
management in
Libreville

- Development of
the NdjoléMédoumane road
- Rehabilitation of
bridges and bridge
infrastructure in
rural areas
- Rehabilitation of
rail infrastructure
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Training
construction sites
with the Road
Fund (PAGOSroutes)"

UNDP

-National Shared
Urban Domestic
Solid Waste
Management
Programme
- River Mbé Dam
Sustainable
Management Project

Annex 9: Gabon’s Development Agenda
The Strategic Plan for an Emerging Gabon and the Social Pact
Vision 2025 and Strategic Orientations 2011-2016
The Government has prepared the Strategic Plan for an Emerging Gabon 2011-2016 which is an ambitious
reform programme aimed at diversifying the economy and enhancing the competitiveness of industrial
sectors and services, while preserving the country’s huge environmental resources.
The Pyramid of an Emerging Gabon
The Strategic Plan for an "Emerging Gabon" is focuses on three major areas, namely: (i) Promotion of
Strong, Sustainable and Diversified
Growth through development of
energy, mining, forest, tourism,
agricultural
and
agribusiness
potential; (ii) Reinforcement of Key
Overall Competitiveness Factors
thanks to business environment
improvement,
human
capital
development and infrastructure
modernization, as well as support for
the emergence of a local private
sector; and (iii) Equitable and Fair
Sharing of the Fruits of Growth by
facilitating access to basic social
services and fighting against
precariousness and social exclusion.
These three major areas constitute
the foundation of the pillars proposed in the Bank’s strategy, which is also based on existing sector plans.
The Social Pact – Speech by Ali BONGO on 29 January 2014

Alluding to an independent report of October 2013, the President of the Republic deplored the
fact that poverty was affecting the country and threatening to break the social pact. He pointed
out that:
 30% of the population are considered as economically depressed (forming part of
households earning less than CFAF 80 000 a month);
 close to 55% of economically depressed households live in large urban centres and
45% in rural areas;
 60% of departments do not enjoy minimum basic services, namely access to healthcare,
drinking water and electricity, and stable and equipped housing;
 barely 20% of the social welfare budget gets to the most underprivileged people;
 the social pact announced will be implemented through a programme for investment in
social infrastructure, income-generating activities, the social safety net and targeted
infrastructure. The programme will be backed by a series of reforms (remuneration
systems, petroleum product subsidy reforms, collective agreements, labour code, etc.).
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Annex 10: Matrix of Responses to Comments Made by CODE
Presentation of Gabon’s CSP Pillars – September 2015

CODE Comment
(i) Propose new
mutually beneficial
instruments so that
Gabon, in particular,
and other middleincome countries
(MICs) in general,
are more willing to
work with the Bank

Response
To facilitate commitment by the authorities, the Bank is exploring the possibility
of introducing three additional instruments:
(a)
Programme support under Pillar 1;
(b)
Guarantee of exchange rate-related risks;
(c)
Co-financing of operations, in conjunction with CSP pillars.

(ii) Lay emphasis on
private sector
development in
Gabon: In that
connection, the Field
Office should, on
condition that it is
given sufficient
powers, be able to
indicate growth
sectors of interest to
the Government, as
well as opportunities
for the private sector
(iii) Be more
selective and
focused on sectors
where the Bank is
likely to provide
value added

Concerning the structural environment of the private sector, Bank
assistance will consist in backing Government policies and plans aimed at (i)
improving the investment climate and business in general, and (ii) in particular,
strengthening governance in priority and strong-growth-potential sectors,
particularly agriculture, timber and coffee/cocoa. Regarding governance, the
Bank will strengthen policies and legislation, and build priority sector
institutional capacity (coffee-cocoa, timber, etc.). Support will therefore be
provided to economic operators involved in the value chain, and to private sector
support bodies (ANPI, Chamber of Commerce, etc.). ANPI will also build
national capacity to use public-private partnership (PPP) projects.
During CSP implementation, the Bank will continue to identify projects for
financing through the private sector window in support of the country’s
industrialization and diversification strategy.

(iv) Provide not only
financial support,
but also counselling

In identifying Bank operations, the following aspects will be taken into account:
(a)
ensure the maturity of projects it finances prior to their inclusion in the
CSP (studies available);

The Bank must also take into account Gabon’s current budget difficulties during
counterpart contribution evaluation. The Governor has confirmed his approval of
the above instruments. He has also expressed the wish for the Bank to continue
its support for public-private partnership (PPP) operations in the areas of green
growth and infrastructure.

At CODE’s request, GAFO contacted the Gabonese authorities to discuss CSP
selectivity. At the end of the meeting with the Minister of the Economy, Gabon’s
Governor for the Bank, it was decided that the two pillars should remain
unchanged, but that the sub-pillars be reduced. Thus, the CSP has been reviewed
as follows:
 Pillar I: Support for Economic Diversification through Infrastructure
Development and Business Climate Improvement. This pillar comprises two
sub-pillars, namely: Agriculture and Private Sector.
 Pillar II: Support for the Human Development Strategy, comprising two subpillars: (a) Vocational Training and Social Security, and (b) Water and
Sanitation.
The energy and road infrastructure sub-pillars contained in the first version have
been dropped.
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support, and be more
diligent in this area

(v) Solicit new
entities such as the
Natural Resources
Centre
(vi) Support
transition to green
economy and think
about the way in
which the Bank can
help the country to
address inequalities

(vii) Assist the
country in capacity
building and human
development

(b)
take into consideration the country’s development priorities and budget
difficulties to ensure the authorities’ interest in Bank resources (diversification
of financing instruments) ;
(c) take early steps to obtain expediency endorsements;
(d) include in the CSP projects that are easy to implement in the short and
medium term, while exploring possibilities of eventually financing
counterpart contributions.
The CSP also proposes analytical products for preparing projects in support of
the activities proposed.
The Bank will mobilize funds from other sources of financing and technical
assistance services (Africa 50, Guarantee Fund, Africa Growing Together Fund,
African Water Facility, MIC-TAF, African Legal Support Facility-ALSF,
Shelter Afrique, African Natural Resources Centre, co-financing with other
partners, etc.)
"Green Gabon" is seen as the protection of Gabon’s natural resources and the
stimulation of economic growth as part of an environmental development drive.
It is one of the three thrusts of the Strategic Plan for an Emerging Gabon. Under
COP 21, the actions proposed in "Gabon’s National Contribution" constitute an
ideal framework for the Bank to resolutely commit itself to sustainable
development. As such, the Bank could finance operations in the area of green
growth. It could intervene firstly by financing studies on the judicious tapping of
forest resources and environmental assessment of industrial sites. In light of the
findings of these studies, the Bank will finance the projects identified.
The proposed strategy backs Government’s human development strategy. The
second CSP pillar "Support for the Human Development Strategy" reflects the
great importance of human capital and poverty alleviation in economic growth.
It is the basis of the Strategy for an Emerging Gabon which relies on human
capital development, particularly through vocational training adapted to Gabon’s
current and future economic needs, as well as social security improvement.
Increased access to water and sanitation provided for in the CSP will also
contribute to improving the populations’ living environment.
The authorities have laid emphasis on upgrading human capital under the
PSGE in order to address economic diversification requirements. In
addition, the human development strategy contained in the "Social Pact"
expressed in January 2014 attaches special importance to improving the
populations’ living environment and capacity building as a social integration
tool. The Bank plans to back the authorities in operationalizing the Human
Development Strategy, in close synergy with other TFPs. Bank assistance will
focus on vocational training, job promotion and social security, as well as
improving the populations’ living environment with respect to water and
sanitation.
To contribute to the country’s efforts towards ensuring youth professional
integration and social security, the Bank will support the diversification of
technical education and vocational training, as well as the development of
scientific and technological skills. Indeed, low scientific, technical and
vocational skills do not allow economic sector needs for diversification to be
addressed. To remedy the situation, the Bank will support the introduction of new
education disciplines related to the priority sectors identified in the PSGE and
the construction/rehabilitation of vocational training centres. The Bank is also
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proposing to help update curricula, train teachers and improve technical
education and vocational training system governance.
As a back-up for the Social Pact, the Bank plans to support Government’s
social security and national solidarity efforts, particularly through entities
to care for needy persons. This support will help to develop an inclusive
economy and reinforce social security. More specifically, the Bank will finance
capacity building activities for the National Social Welfare Fund (FNAS) and its
macro-finance institution partners, the duty of which is to finance incomegenerating activities (IGAs) initiated by economically depressed Gabonese. The
Bank’s objective is to enable at least 30% of economically depressed Gabonese
to receive FNAS benefits and at least 75% of Gabonese to have health insurance
coverage.
(viii) The Bank must
be more pragmatic
and focus on a few
country priorities
with strongest
political
commitment

(ix) Clearly define
the responsibilities
of the two parties
and, above all,
ascertain ownership
of the new CSP by
the authorities
because it is indeed
the lack of
commitment that led
to this situation. In
this connection, they
requested that a
seminar be
organized to define
and agree on the
concept of
ownership.

The CSP is fully consistent with the Strategic Plan for an Emerging Gabon
(PSGE), which is a "road map" to get out of dependence on the oil sector and
make full use of the country’s comparative advantages. The strategy also
provides for shared prosperity through inclusive growth which gives pride of
place to socio-economic infrastructure up to 2025, and is based on three pillars,
namely: Industrial Gabon, Green Gabon and Services Gabon. The strategy also
includes the priorities of the January 2014 "Social Pact", which is an inclusive
and redistributive human development strategy.
Addressing these needs requires a cooperation revival model which adopts
the following principles: (i) ensure that the projects identified are mature; (ii)
take early steps with the authorities to obtain the expediency endorsements issued
by the Presidency of the Republic; (iii) initiate an annual review of planned
operations with the authorities; (iv) develop greater operational agility,
particularly by offering a varied range of financing instruments (programme
support operation, public project loan, private sector support, MIC-TAF, PPP and
co-financing) and by proposing counselling services to the Government in PSGE
strategic sectors based on economic and sector works; and (v) in light of current
budget difficulties, be flexible on the amount of counterpart contribution, on a
case-by-case basis, in accordance with the policy on expenditures eligible for
Bank Group financing.
CSP preparation was marked by close consultation with the Gabonese
authorities, including discussions with the highest State authorities. Thus, the
CSP preparation process was initiated following the discussions between the
Bank President and the Gabonese Head of State in February 2014. In February
2015, the CSP preparation mission held meetings with the Prime Minister, as
well as eight Ministers and their aides, including the AfDB Governor, the
Minister of the Economy, Investment Promotion and Forecasts. Consultations
were also held with the civil society, the private sector, Gabon’s technical and
financial partners, as well as specialized agencies such as ANGT. These
consultations helped to ascertain the commitment of the authorities with respect
to the Bank’s strategic positioning.
Consultations continued through several meetings with the Governor, extended
to his sector advisers.
High-level dialogue between the Bank and the Gabonese partner held in February
2016 validated the strategic options and the lending programme.
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(x) It would have
been useful to have a
document that helps
to clearly understand
the situation and the
key factors
responsible for the
difficulties and
failures encountered

On the whole, CSP 2011-2015 implementation was unsatisfactory in terms of
both commitment and level of achievement of expected strategic outcomes.
GAFO made efforts to sustain dialogue with the authorities in order to adjust the
strategy implementation. These attempts to revive operations and, hence,
objectives, did not produce meaningful results. Under such conditions, the
preparation of the normal sequence of CSP progress reports (mid-term review,
completion report, etc.) was difficult, given the low level of implementation of
its strategy. It would have been neither productive nor efficient to prepare a midterm review in 2013 during which no new strategy operation was approved.
Moreover, a year later in 2014, the decision was taken by Senior Management
and the Gabonese authorities to stop CSP implementation in order to formulate
a new strategy. It was therefore inappropriate to prepare a completion report the
content of which would have been insignificant. To revive cooperation with
Gabon and avoid the difficulties associated with the implementation of the
preceding CSP, future projects were identified by mutual agreement and in
perfect alignment with the country’s priorities.
(xi) The Executive Details on the impact are presented in the part of the document entitled
Directors
also "Country Context and Prospects".
requested that the
new CSP should be
enriched with a
series of analyses,
particularly
the
impact of the drop in
oil prices on the
economic
environment.
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Annex 11: Environment, Climate Change and Green Growth
1-

Natural environment: a major stake for the Gabonese economy: Oil, mining
(manganese) and timber are key sectors for Gabon’s economic development in view of
their contribution to GDP and the State budget. Gabon is the second world manganese
producing country, besides the timber sector which accounts for a substantial part of nonoil export earnings (60%) and employs 28% of the labour force. Thus, oil, timber and
manganese represent almost all of Gabon’s exports, making the country’s economy
dependent on fluctuations in world prices in these areas (extractive industries and raw
materials industries). Besides these three commodities, agriculture remains an
insufficiently explored and exploited sector, with an agricultural production of barely 1%
of GDP so far, while marine and continental fisheries reserves are estimated at 210 000
tons and 24 000 tons respectively, with 950 kilometres of coastline, as well as a maritime
domain of 250 000 km2.

2-

Gabon’s forest cover has major economic and ecological challenges. Eighty-five per
cent, that is about 230 000 km2 of Gabon’s surface area of 267 670 km², are forestcovered. Eleven per cent of the country’s surface area harbour 13 national parks, which
are habitats with beneficial ecosystem functions for the population, as well as fauna and
flora.

3-

Current climate close to that of the Amazon: Gabon has a hot and humid climate, with
abundant rainfall (1500 to 3500 mm/year) almost throughout the year. Average
temperatures are high, standing at between 21° and 28°C. With an annual average rainfall
of 1 978 mm recorded between 1951 and 1993, Gabon is among the rainiest countries on
the planet with rainfall close to that of the Amazon Basin.

4-

Future climate characterized by temperature rise and increased rainfall: According
to forecast models, annual average temperature in Gabon is expected to increase by 0.9°
to 2.5°C towards 2060, and by 1.3° to 4.1°C towards 2090. Increase in global warming
rates will be faster in continental regions, particularly in the East, and more slowly in the
coastal areas. Annual rainfall averages are expected to increase by 2090 for all the
seasons, reaching above 11% for heavy rains. Moreover, a 10.2 cm rise in average sea
level is expected by 2050. If these forecasts turn out to be true, it would lead to a major
disruption of most lifestyles in Gabon, close to 90% of whose population is concentrated
around the coastline.

5-

Climate change mainly impacts the coastal areas and its effects are compounded by
human actions and industrial activities: Coastal erosion is caused by the rise in sea
levels resulting from the global temperature rise. On the other hand, the felling of
mangrove trees, over-exploitation of fishery resources and water pollution by
hydrocarbons and industrial and domestic wastes destroy vegetation cover which protects
the coastline, and thereby help to weaken and degrade the coasts. This is compounded by
industrial activities, urban occupation of banks and lowlands, as well as the extraction of
sand and coastal belts, which destabilize the sedimentation mechanisms of beaches,
thereby causing more coastal erosion.
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6-

Mitigation and adaptation are of equal importance. With oil exploitation, mining and
the timber industry, Gabon is a country with a high growth, as well as a high greenhouse
gas (GHG) emission potential. On the other hand, it is equally suffering from the effects
of climate change which are undermining its development efforts. As a result, mitigation
prospects and adaptation actions are equally important as they provide opportunities to
mobilize financial resources and develop "clean" technologies, and infrastructure and
facilities adapted to climate change.

7-

Innovate and consider new opportunities: Oil, mining and timber industries have not
been enough to sustainably support Gabon’s growth or create jobs and generate decent
income for households. Without abandoning these sectors which are the mainstay of the
country’s economy, but faced with dwindling on-shore oil resources, falling world oil
prices and dependence on the importation of consumer products, Gabon must also turn to
growth sectors that have so far not been optimized, such as agriculture, livestock and
tourism.

8-

Within the context of climate change, mitigation and adaptation prospects in
diversified sectors are opportunities for job creation and the development of service
provision, food security, research and capacity building promotion activities, in
compliance with natural environment and ecosystem function balance. It is through all
these approaches that green and inclusive growth, which takes into account climate
change, will be achieved by mainstreaming gender and vulnerable persons, and
establishing an incentive business climate for the development of the 3 Ps (public-private
partnership). On the other hand, civil society members must be involved in all
development dialogue and their warning, monitoring and advocacy role must be
optimized.

9-

During the COP 21 held in Paris in December 2015, Gabon resolutely undertook to
embark on sustainable development mainly based on controlled GHG emissions. These
commitments made by Gabon should help to reduce GHG emissions by more than 1 500
000 GgCO2 over the 2010-2025 period, that is 65% compared to the trend scenario. The
numerous measures already taken by Gabon (Forestry Code in 2001, the creation of 13
national parks covering close to 11% of the national territory in 2002, etc.) all contribute
to sustaining the role played by Gabon’s forests in carbon storage. However, Gabon does
not wish to limit its climate policy to simply conserving forests using international
financing mechanisms. Such an approach would burden its economic and social
development with debt by subjugating it to external mechanisms without any link with
the real economy. This explains why the commitments made by Gabon exclusively
concern its GHG emissions, and not carbon storage through biomass. This "controlled"
scenario takes into account all the public policies implemented after 2000, such as the
Forestry Code, national parks, the National Flaring Reduction Plan, the PSGE strategic
planning with its low carbon intensity industrial development, the Climate Plan, the
implementation of the market mechanism resulting from the Gabon Sustainable
Development Law and the imminent adoption of the National Land Allocation Plan.
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10-

Guidelines: On the basis of the two intervention pillars recommended by AfDB in its
Country Strategy Paper (CSP) for Gabon, the following guidelines could be proposed.






Pillar I: Support for Economic Diversification


Ensure that materials and methods that limit GHG emissions and are resilient
to climate hazards are used for the construction of road infrastructure based
on future projections;



Ensure maintenance of ecological balance in general, and GHG
emission/absorption balance, in particular.

Pillar II: Support for the Human Development Strategy


Support human capacity building at all levels and under various climate
change-related themes;



Support the creation of "green" jobs based on mitigation and adaptation
actions.

In a cross-cutting manner, the Bank could position itself as one of Gabon’s
leading partners in the implementation of the Strategic Plan for an Emerging Gabon
and in consolidating the concretization of the National Climate Plan.
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Annex 12: Country Portfolio Performance Improvement Plan (CPPIP) 2016
Problems Identified

Planned Actions

Monitoring Indicators

Responsible
Entity

Deadline

1. Generic Actions for the Entire Portfolio
1. Cancellation of new operations after
completion of their appraisal process

1 Ascertain priority of the operation for the
Government and request an expediency
endorsement prior to appraisal

Expediency endorsement granted
before commencement of the
appraisal mission

Gov/GAFOS/S
ec.Dep.

Before each
project appraisal

2. Difficulties in mobilizing counterpart
contributions for projects

1. Ensure budgeting of counterpart contribution in
the Finance Law before project approval by the
Board

Counterpart contribution budgeted
and promulgated in the Finance Law
of the year concerned

Gov/GAFOS/S
ec.Dep.

Before each
project appraisal

3.1 Diligently implement the loan/grant agreement
3. Delays in fulfilling conditions precedent to contractual clauses of future projects
effectiveness and first disbursement

4. Timely project implementation start-up
difficulties faced by PMUs

First disbursement is made within six Gov/GAFOS/S
months following loan agreement
ec.Dep.
signature for 70% of new projects

3.2 Assist the country in fulfilling conditions
precedent and awarding the first procurement
contracts by mobilizing specific technical support
on the administrative budget of the relevant sector
department

70% of technical assistance and
PMU equipment contracts for new
projects signed within nine months
following fulfilment of conditions
precedent to first disbursement

4.1 Increase the use of MIC Funds for project
preparation and preparation of related BDs before
approval

70% of future projects benefit from a AfDB Sector
study fund
Department/
Gov

4.2 Organize training in procurement, financial
management, and disbursement for project staff

At least one training programme
organized per year for PMUs

AfDB Sector
Department /
ORPF/FFCO

4.3 Programme quarterly project status monitoring
meetings in addition to the annual review

Minutes of quarterly project
monitoring meeting and an annual
performance review report prepared.

GAFO/ Sector
Dep /Gov.
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Sector
Department
/GAFO

Six months
following
Loan/Grant
signature
Nine months
after fulfilment
of conditions
precedent to
first
disbursement
From 2016

During project
launch and once
a year
subsequently
From the first
year of project
implementation

2 Specific Actions for some Projects
1. FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE SECTOR SUPPORT PROJECT
Loan balance not yet cancelled

Settlement of payment requests submitted and
cancellation of balance

Balance cancelled

OSAN/ORCE

31.03.2016

2. MIC-ESTABLISHMENT OF BUSINESS INCUBATORS IN GABON and MIC-SUPPORT FOR THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Late fulfillment of conditions precedent to
Government assistance for fulfilment of conditions First disbursement made
Gov/OSGE/GAF First
first disbursement
precedent to first disbursement
O
disbursement
made
3. NDENDE-DOUSSALA-DOLISIE GABON-CONGO ROAD PROJECT
Late fulfilment of effectiveness conditions
Loan ratification by Gabonese Parliament
Project effective or cancelled
Gov/OITC/GAF Cancellation
(ratification)
O
scheduled for
24 February
2016
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Annex 13: Preliminary Review of the Criteria for Gabon’s Eligibility for a Programme
Support Operation (PSO)
Criterion
Remarks
Gabon has an ambitious development plan comprising the
Commitment to
poverty alleviation, following themes: Strategic Plan for an Emerging Gabon and Human
Development Strategy (Social Pact). The approval of these priorities
inclusive growth
is reflected in public and fiscal policies.
and reforms
Macro-economic
Over the past five years, Gabon has recorded strong macrostability
economic stability and aggregates that comply with CEMAC
standards. Projections over the next three years are good, despite a
drop in growth rate and an increase in the debt/GDP ratio.
The country does not have a programme with the IMF, but there are
regular consultations under Article IV.
Political stability

The political situation in Gabon is marked by relatively stable
institutions. Political life was recently marked by various protests
which ended with complaints from the opposition and various strike
actions in the public and semi-public services. Fitch Rating’s 5
December 2014 rating credited Gabon with negative prospects owing
mainly to possible tensions surrounding the preparation of the 2016
Presidential elections.

Satisfactory
fiduciary risk
assessment

At the static level, there is a substantial risk due to the existing extrabudget financing mechanisms and weak public accounting. There is
no State flow-of funds table (TOFE) and, for 2015, no budget
execution report. Controls are also weak, as pointed out by the IMF
and PEFA 2013 regarding the weak role played by the Audit Bench
and internal control mechanisms.
At the dynamic level, progress is being made thanks to the
introduction of Programme-based Budgeting in 2015 which led to the
revision of the institutional framework of the Ministry of the Budget
and sector Ministries, the procurement of some modern management
tools (expenditure execution and stores accounting), and technical
assistance support. Concerning transparency in the extractive
industries, the EITI Board decided in February 2013 to suspend
Gabon from the admission process for not complying with the
reporting schedule required by the Initiative. In November 2014,
Gabon made new commitments for readmission to the EITI. An entity
has been set up and its members appointed. The next step will be the
formal request by Gabon for readmission to the Initiative, which will
lead to a review of the eligibility criteria.
Mention should also be made of reforms concerning the Rules and
Regulations of the Public Service and the wage bill.
There is no joint budget support group, but a more general external
aid coordination framework. The Joint Coordination Group (JCG)
proposes regular meetings and has specific themes.

Harmonization
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Annex 14: Assessment of Gabon’s Fiduciary Risk
I.

INTRODUCTION AND COUNTRY FIDUCIARY RISK OBJECTIVES

The assessment of Gabon’s public finance management systems and fiduciary risk forms part
of the Country Strategy Paper (CSP) 2016-2020 preparation phase. It was conducted by the
Bank’s Department of Fiduciary Services (ORPF.2) during the mission fielded in Libreville
from 11 to 20 February 2015, in compliance with the Financial Management Policy for
Operations Financed by the African Development Bank Group and the February 2014
Guidelines on the Promotion of the Use of National Public Finance Management (PFM)
Systems. The fiduciary risk assessment (FRA) takes into account the key lessons learned from
the implementation of CSP 2011-2015. The FRA is based on the recent analytical works carried
out on public finance diagnosis by the Bank and other technical and financial partners (TFPs)
operating in Gabon (particularly PEFA 2013 still to be published) as well as the outcomes of
the discussions and consultations with key institutions involved in Gabon’s public finance
chain. The methodological approach is in line with the approach defined in the document
entitled “Country Fiduciary Risk Assessment: User’s Guide” approved by the Bank in April
2014.
FRA’s objectives in Gabon’s CSP preparation process include: (i) assessing the country’s
public finance management (PFM) performance; (ii) analyzing and identifying fiduciary risks
in the use of the country’s public finance management system; (iii) identifying mitigation
measures that the Bank and/or the country should envisage to reduce these risks and allow for
satisfactory use of the country’s public finance management system; (iv) providing the CSP
with a reference and policy framework for the financial management of operations to be
prepared and implemented during the CSP period; and (v) establishing a basis for dialogue on
the PFM system reform.
II.

ANALYTICAL SUMMARY OF FIDUCIARY RISK ASSESSMENT

According to the latest assessments of the public finance management system, particularly the
PEFA of December 2013 and PEMFAR of March 2012 conducted by the World Bank, the
performance of Gabon’s public finance management system has, on the whole, been positive
with respect to the budget, namely: (i) budget preparation participatory process; (ii) programmebased budgeting (PBP) in force since 2014; (iii) introduction of the national policy-based
medium-term budget framework (MTBF); (iv) establishment of a Single Treasury Account
(STA); and (v) budget transparency.
To address the outdated legal framework governing public finance and ensure consistency with
the CEMAC guidelines for harmonizing public finance, Gabon in 2008 embarked on a series
of budget and accounting reforms, including: (i) the establishment in 2010 of the Accounting
Reform Unit; (ii) the promulgation of Organic Law No. 31/2010 of 21 October 2010 on the
Finance Law and budget execution (LOLFEB); and (iii) the setting up of the Supreme Audit
Board in 2010. The LOLFEB entered into force on 1 January 2015 and on 21 May 2015, a new
Organic Law No. 20/2014 was promulgated to repeal some provisions of the previous Organic
Law of 2010. These reforms mainly seek to: (i) revise the public management framework
towards results and the quest for efficiency, while enhancing budget and accounting information
transparency; (ii) establish accrual accounting based on the principle of establishing the rights
and obligations of the State; and (ii) achieve, by 2022, the production of general State
accounting (GSA) comprising the overall balance of accounts for the year and financial
statements. The General Directorate of Budget has also prepared a budget standardization and
stabilization plan (PNSB) for the 2014-2020 period to accelerate these public finance reforms.
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However, the performance and reforms are mitigated by fiduciary risks which have been
identified regarding the following systems: (i) budget credibility; (ii) budget exhaustiveness
(apart from projects financed by donors, more than 10% of budget expenditure is not included
in total expenditure); (iii) accounting, information recording and timely production of accurate
and complete financial statements (absence of the centralizing function of accounting and
discontinuous, and even obsolete, budget execution and accounting channels and procedures of
the Treasury and the budget); (iv) internal and external control (absence of internal audit report
based on system monitoring and absence of a system for monitoring recommendations, and
lengthy delays (fifteen months) in the submission of financial statements to the Audit Bench).
There are also two factors which hamper the efficiency of Gabon’s public finance management
system, namely: (i) discontinuity in the public expenditure chain resulting from incomplete
incorporation of accounting and budgetary systems, which prevents the reconciliation of
operations in real time; and (ii) the use of specialized agencies and exceptional procedures to
circumvent the bottlenecks of the traditional procedures of the chain.
As a result, despite the remarkable public finance management performance recorded by
Gabon, the fiduciary risk is still generally high.
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Annex 15: Rating of Gabon’s Financial Parameters
Expenditure Type

Parameter

Cost-sharing: Limit on the proportion
of the individual project cost that the
Bank can bear

85%
threshold

Recurrent costs:
Limit applicable to the overall amount
of recurrent costs that the Bank could
bear

Costs in local currency:
Have the following conditions for
financing this type of expenditure
been fulfilled? (i) the country’s
programme financing needs exceed
public sector own resources and the
level of external borrowings provided
for; and (ii) the financing of only
expenditure in foreign exchange is not
enough to allow for effective
implementation of the project under
consideration
Taxes and duties

100%
threshold
adopted
depending on
each case

Yes

No
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Remarks/Explanations
The mobilization of counterpart contribution funds will be
encouraged as a means of Government ownership of and
commitment to Bank projects. The basic principle will be
15% Government counterpart contribution in most cases.
The contribution will be considered on a case by case basis
during project appraisal.
Consideration of these costs will depend on the predictable
trend of the budget situation and the sustainability of
Gabon’s debt which will determine its capacity to
continuously finance such costs. They will be financed by
the Bank provided it is established that: (i) they are part
and parcel of the project and that they are required for
achievement of the project development objectives. The
relevant Bank services will calculate the estimated
amounts of recurrent costs and, on a case-by-case basis,
indicate ways and means of ensuring their sustainable
financing.
Given that the two conditions are generally fulfilled, costs
in local currency will be eligible for Bank financing in
Gabon. Determination of the proportions required to be
financed by the Bank to achieve project objectives will be
linked to macro-economic considerations (country’s
financial situation) as well as the type of project itself.

Taking into account the country’s context and its financing
capacity, the principle of exemption of Bank Groupfinanced projects from taxes and custom duties is the rule.

